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Mi YONGE STREET, TORONTO. R. O. BOTH WELL, G. J. FITZSIMONS,
Jeweller and Diamond Setter,

8i King Titre et East, Toronto, 
upstairs.

Orders from the country promptly attended to.

GEO. O. PATTERSON,
llain and Ornamental

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,
44 KING STREET EAST.

Over Dominion Bank,

Establish ED January, 1843.
[IMPORTER and Wholesale Dealer in
¥. Fancy Goods. Jewellery, Cutlery, Combs, Ber

lin Wool, Small Wares, Ac., Ac.
E. M. M O R P H Y,

«-
Regulator of Toronto University and Normal 

School Time.
T M PORTER of Watches, Clocks,
1. Jewellery, Silver and llaled Ware, Fancy 

Gootls, Spectacles for every sight, Ac.
Watches and Jewellery carefully repaired by first- 

class workmen.
New and Second-hand Pianos and Melodeons for 

sale or to rent.

Wholesale Manufacturers of India Rubber Jcwcl- 
cry, India Rubber and Horn Combs.

No. 107 YONGE STREET
Two Doors below Adelaide Street,

TORONTO.

tov;

J". TOUNO,
Armstrong's Undertaking Establish

ment, Montreal,)

UN DERTAKER,
•35' YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.
MT Funerals furnished with everything required. 

Agent for Fisk's Patent Metallic Burial Cases. 
Refrigerator Coffins supplied when required.

Toronto Color Store.

\

1
(Late from O.

Toronto.W. K. KNOWLTON,
• DEALER IN

Flour and Produce,
Oat Meal, Corn Meal, Wheat Meal. Buckwheat 

Hour. Rye Hour, Cracked Wheat, Oats, 
Bran, and Shorts.

168 QUEEN STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

CRYSTAL HALL. rjlORONTO VINEGAR WORKS.
W. W. PARK & CO.,

VINEGAR MANUFACTURERS,
93, 94, 96 and 98 Adelaide 

TdR'

T. CLAXTON,
TYEALF.R in First Class Violins, Eng-
-1 f lish Gvnnan and Anglo-German Concertinas. 
Guitars, Hutes, Hfcs Bows; Strings, etc.

*#' Musical Instruments of all kinds Tunçd and 
repaired.

.

JOSEPH P. BUGG,
¥ M PORTER, and Wholesale and
¥ Retail Dea'cr in China, Glass, Mart hen ware, 

1 -imp ,. Ac. Cheap for cash,

VW Note the address—265 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, 5 doors south of Cruicksliank Street.
*»" Glass I "reserve Jars, Jelly Mugs, White Ware.

S St. East, 
ONTO. ONT.

I

J
f

BRONSDON & BATON, *MENDON SEWING MACHINE. 197 YONGE STREET. TORONTO. /Importers and Dealers in
Tvl„ J-. ra-Tri A TsT1->

General Job Printer,
Nos. 3 and 5 Victoria Hall.

«ST Entrance 11 King Street West, Toronto .n

Thb MENDON Lock-stitch
the best Cheap Shuttle Sewing 

Machine in the work!, being constructed 
in an elegant, simple, strong and durable 
manner, on the combined principle of the 
Singer and Howe, and doing with case a 
range of work from the lightest muslin 
fabric to the heaviest beaver doth.

1WINDOW GLASS,
OILS, PAINTS,J

VARNISHES, 6rc.ft I
J. ROONEY,

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer
’* in Hour and Feed, Hay, Straw, Potatoes, 

and Country I "reduce generally.
No. 81 Church Struct, Toronto.

yÿ C. A DAMS,~D ENTIST,~

95 Kifte Street East, Toronto,
Has giveh attention to Iris profession in all its parts, 
and recommends the new Base to those needing 
Artificial Teeth.

w. ELLIOT, DENTIST, Nos. 43
. and 45 KING STREET WEST (over E. 

Hooper A Co.'s Drug Store), Toronto.
References- The Rt. Rev. Ibe l-ord Bishop 

of Toronto J The Rt. Rev. The Lord Bishop of 
Huron ; The Rt. Rev. The Bishop of Ontario.

G . T R O TTT E R^~

DENTIST,
53 King St. East, opposite Toronto St.,

Tot 0NT11. Ont.

UR. (M.I.I NDF.R, DENTIST.
OFFICE- Corner of King and Jordan Streets. 
Mr. C. makes the preservation of the Natural 

Teeth a specialty. ,

NO 84 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO 

hand Also, et

it.
Fourth Door Notlh of King 

<k.

m
WILL HEM, FELL, BIND, 

BRAID, QUfLT. TUCK, 
'TV FRILL, GATH ER AND 

CORD.
•Û N. B.—Mixed Paints alwavyon

and afi o* Sroethwa kctU |a all iii

WHOLESALE
3

AND RETAIL.
Is sold on the best of terms, and

EVERY MACHINE FULLY 
X WARRANTED.

*. H. MOORE,
(V/f ANUFACTURERS’ AGENT, 51

t-LT.1 Front Street West. Toronto. Genera/ 
/ Agent in Ontario for C. D. Edwards'

Fire-Proof Safes !
09' A stock always on I land 

second-hand now ia stock, including some of Tay
lor's. Seqd for Brice last.

CANADIAN COPYRIGHT 
EDITION.

tfef rU

AGENTS WANTED. 1tes.
A number of CALI. ON OR ADDRESS

L. C. MENDON, R.V.
f 3 Rossin House Block,

TORONTO. ONT!

E. K-CORBET/Traveiling Agent. 
NTR L IRON WORKS,

\¥ ESSRS. HUNTER, ROSE & Co.,
-l¥¥, beg to announce that, early in August, 
they rill publish their edition of Mr. Charles 
Rcade's Great Story,

•‘A TERRIBLE TEMPTATION !"
J. SBOSWORTII,

¥ M POR I ER of Watches, Clocks and
¥ Fancy Goods, and Manufacturer of Solid Gold 

and Silver Jewellery. Masonic EmUeiiu made to 
order.

( •I
>

Steam Engines, Castings, Mill Gearing, Shafting, 
l'unies. Hangers, Xc. Machinery of even descrip
tion. Repairs and alterations.

JOHN FENSOM.

“ THE ALBERT HOUSE,"
ROBERT LAWSON & CO.,

l"roprietors,
218 Ycngc Street, end t and j Albert St. 

rmOICE Teas, Family Groceries, and
vZ ITov fcions of every kind, of the best quality, 
and at thA lowest prive, always on hand. Pur- 
chasers should not forget to call at this establish
ment.

NO LIQUORS ARE KEPI FOR SALE.
Bù Note the address.—ROBT. LAWSON & Co., 
Family Grovers, 218 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Tea ~W aroliQiise.
rnilE OLDEST TEMPERANCE HOUSE IN THE CITY, ESTABLISHED
X. over 27 years, and the l"ioneer in selling Pure Teas at law I "rices.

A work which is now creating a great sensation.
"Mr. Reade's new serial promises to illustrate 

his high artistic and dramatic power as a writer 
vjuite as fully as anything which lie Ims heretofore 
none. Since the death of Dickens, Rende is con
fessedly at the head of living novdists."—Morning 
Star.

I
MORGAN & THORNE,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
. Notakii:s. Etc.,
COURT STREET. TORONTO.

T. KEATON MORGAN.

113 Yongk Street. Toronto. 
03T Spectacles to suit every sight. *
QROCKERY HALL.

HORACE THORNE.It will he got up in Oown 8vo. sire, printed on 
good paper, and also be handsomely illustrated.

I "rice. Paper Cover, $1.00, Cloth $1.25. Maybe 
rodered through any bookseller. —

HUNTER. ROSE AND ( () ,
I*rniUTs and Publishers.

1
TORONTO —MACLENNAN,
A DOWNEY & H NDERSON, Solicitors,M. GUNN, Attorneys, etc.

Offices—Mechanics' Institute, Church Street, 
Toronto. .
James Maclcnnnn, John Downey, El mes I lenderson.

207 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.
Have just received a large supply of CROCKERY 
and Glass Wahk, ami for s ile

Sir C hkapkk than Kvf.il J**

r m
t ' Toronto, June 26th, 1871.V

H. J. MA1THEWS & BRO.,
Carvers and Gilders !

Importers of

Pecaleomanic and Decateomanie Materials.
Wholesale anil Retail

PICTURE FRAME
AN II

LOOKING (MASS MANUFACTURERS,
93 YoNut^ Street, Toronto.

Gilt and Rosewood
Mouldings of superior style and Imisli ; 

Square. Oval, Rustic and other Picture Frames ; 
Waslmblc Gilt and Rosewood <vnd Gilt Areh-top 
looking Glass Frames ; looking Glass Plates ; 
Oil Paii.tings, Chromos, Engravings, Lithographs,

-LTTBvTIIEjrRADE SUPPLIED. J9

KINGSTONE & BROUGH,
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS,

NOTARIES PUBLIC,

62 CHURCH STREET,
TORONTO.

1

"V iotoria,
F. W. KINGSTONE. C. 4. BROUGH.

I *
HAVING, HAIR CUTTING,

Bathing Rooms. JAS. B. MARSHALL. 
l*roprietor. No. 60 King Street West, Toronto.

Razors. Knives, Scissors, and Barbers’ Shears, 
ground, &c.

s VOver 2,000 packages in stock put up in 5 It, and 10 It. Tin Canisters, and also in 
original ) Kick ages of 20, 40, ami 60 II is each.

Over 50 varieties at from $2.00 the 5 It. canister. <$T Price lasts sent free
application.

A triai is all that is asked to secure future patronage. j£&]l
t »:t kik« stiikiit.

1
yyf ASH ABL on.

HILLOCK & KENT,
Yt/" HOLESALE Dealers in Pine and
IT Ilardwrxxl11.umlx-r, Lath and Shingles, 

Fancy Woods, Veneers and Mouldings.
Bay Street, near Front, Toronto.

t>r
sic or tub 4vi;en.

EDWARD LAWSON,
THE PIONEER TEA MERCHANT.
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' ii PURE GOLD! \f.
-

“ The Osborn " Lock-stitch

Family Sewing and Light Manufacturing Machines.
GREAT REDUCTION/

Is Ihf result of a great deal of inventive ingenuity and experiments. 
None but the best and simplest combinations of ineclianism are em
ployed in its construction. It is built ou the “cum" principle, ex- 
|>eri»!nce proving it to be a thoroughly reliable one. Such useless 

Springs, Cranks, Cog-Wheels and Bolts are dis-

)

^HEELEH &

SILENT MOTION

^yiLSON'S 1
w complications as 
j (w nsed with. From, the enormous outlay required for machinery 

and tools in the production of machines on this principle, but few 
parties liave yet attempted it. Having surmounted the diflicully, 
iioweve-r, we an- enabled to give positive and perfect motions with 
one-half less mat luneiy than contained in macliines using intricate 
'• htad-gear" and " heart motions," and present it to purchasers as 
a first-class article, believing it to lie TH>: REST Family AND I.lean 
Manukactukinu Sewing Machine now in use. It is simple, 
compact, strong, Uautiful and durable. 11 is capable of a range 
and variety of work such as was thought impossible long ago to perform 

>7 by machinery. It is the lies! made, I test adjusted, easiest operated, 
j cheapest and most beautiful in model, quiet, and rapid in its move- 
“ ments, of any family .'.l.tchme in the market. __________________

1 a

SEWING MACHINES. r

ATHE GUELPH SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.
AGENT FOR TORONTO :

ALBERT W. DRAYCOTT, 326 Yonge Street.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS. LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

r- .
s

1
a

r * aWM. SHARP & SON,
UNDERTAKERS.,

JAMES WEEKES,
Dealer in

NE IV AND SECOND IIAND | 
FURNITURE.

247 anu 249 Yonge Street,

TORONTO. ONT.

»- FURNITURE EXCHANGED. jMf

a

Ware rooms and Residence : WHEELER & WILSON SEWING MACHINE MANUFACTORIES. 

BRIDGEPORT. CONNECTICUT. U. S.

T
Nos. 7 and ç Quern Street West, 

(Adjoining Knox's Church.)
Fiji^t, 368 feet ; Depth. 307 feet. Front, 527 feet ; Depth. ai9 fret.TORONTO.

Hitherto the facilities of the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co great as 
they were, have Lecn inadequate to supply the unprecedentod demand of thisfavorite 
machine. Recent extensive additions to the Company's manufacturing 
however enable them now, not only to supply the demand of the 
much cheaper rate. The public in Canada will now reap the benefit of these 
changes, and it »s expected the present large reduction will not only increase the 

PATENTEE of the Mirror Plated **» st,U more extensively, but enable the very poorer classes to procure them and

f ISE m 1
21 and 23 Queen Street West. I y _____

%!

S. M F.ADO W S,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS 
FITTER,

resources, 
world, but at a

*
?

/COFFINS of every size and quality 
always on hand. First-class Hearses.

A liberal discount to Churches and Societies who 
bury their deceased members.

CATALOGUE AND REDUCED PRICE LIST POST FREE TO
ANY ADDRESS I 1U

JOHN LUMBERS,

Corner of Francis and Adelaide Streets,
UT SUBSCRIBE

FOR

“PURE GOLD,”
A Weekly Journal,

FOR CANADIAN HOMES.
Terms—$2.00 per annum, invariably in advanc •

DEALER IN
G. A. .WALTON, General Agent:

85 KING STREET WES'!', TORONTO ; 37 SPARK STREET OTTAWA 
54 JAMES STREET, HAMIL

FLOUR, PRODUCE, BRAN AND 
OATS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A GREAT MI8TA KE :
BUYING A SEWING MACHINE BEFORE SEEING

E. H. ARMS’
New Shuttle or Lock-Stitch Machines,

FOR FAMILY USE AND LIGHT MANUFACTURE.

TCJN.
L

TO THOSE WHO ARE AFFLICTED WITH_„..v -1\

EPILEPSY OR FALLING FITS
USE PEARSON'S REMEDY, which has stood the test of years and is ’ 

acknowledged to be a perfect cure.
DAVID MILLAR, DRUGGIST, 104 Yonge Street, Toronto

«ST PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

W

1
NEW CABINET ORGANS. IC HINA HALL,

(rkgistrrkd)

7/ Ring Street East, jjQ/tfo.
THE BEST IN THE DOMINION !

.A
A. S. HARDY,

0
GLOVER HARRISON,(I-ate of Hamlin & Mason's, Boston,)

T)EGS to intimate that he has
D menced the manufacture of

CABINET ORGANS & MELODEONS

\

m com-
Impotjcr of

CHINA, GLASS & EARTHENWARE

Plated and Fancy Goods,

TABLE CUTLERY, BUST & PARIAN 
MARBLE STAUARY,

A. S. HARDY.
Guelph. Ont. BOHEMIAN VASES, àv., iW.

Reference is kindly permitted to the Rev. A.
SitthKit land, Toronto.

July, 1871.

;

of superior quality and finish, which are now offer
ed at reasonable prices. Catalogues in a lew days.

Orders sent to the Publishers of this paper, or to 
the manufacturer at Guelph, will be promptly 
filled.

è

J^E M O V A L.
npHE most simple Machine in the World. It has only about One-Fourth

X the parts in its construction that is in other Machines,—thus Simplifying it,. __
and therefore can only be One-Fourth as, liable to get out of repair. It makes 11 CANADIAN STOVE DEPOT 
the genuine Shuttle or Lock-Stitch alike on both sides. It runs Light and I ^ AND

RAILROAD MMPMANUFACTORY 
50 Quf.rn Street West, Toronto. and 

Ontario Street, Stkateokd.

B O X A L L.
FURNACES, REFRIGERATORS,

Challkngr Hraters,

VENTILATORS, STOVES,
Coal Oil, Lamps,

WICKS, CHIMNEYS & TINWARE, 
FOR SALE.

McCLEARY & McCOMB,

Builders,

Will remove their place of business 
Street, north of King.

Rapid. It sews Light and Heavy floods without change of Tension or Stitch. 
It uses a Short Straight Needle, which is not near so liable to break. It has the 
under or Four Motion Feed,—the best in use. It never skips Stitches, or 
breaks a thread,—for reasons Why, call at our office, or send for circular. It has 
a Complete Outfit, without extra charge. It is highly finished, equal to the highest 
priced Machine. It will Fringe, Hem, Fell, Tuck, Cord, Bind, Quilt, Braid, 
Gather and Sew on at the same time, or anything that is possible to do with any 
Sewing Machine. It is fully Warranted, and just the Machine for Private 
Families, Milliners, Dress-Makers, Tailors and Farmers. It has many 
points of excellence which we cannot explain here, but will be pleased to have you 
call at our Office or the nearest Agent’s, and sec the Machines in motion.

Agents Wanted—both Travelling and Ijocal.
J. C. J ODD, No. 7 Ross in House Block, Toronto, Ont

to Widmc
x*

J.

McCLEARY A McCOMB.

O^BSCRIBE at once for Pure Gold,

K-r —lame $2,00 per year; $1.00 for 6 mon Uix,

1
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PURE GOLD I

8^ lit Htst*
Representative of alt that is Rest ami Truest rn 

Vol. I.

♦

the Current Thought and Moral Sentiment of the Dominion.

TORONTO, JULY 21st, 1871. No. 6.
lue finger of anthropology points to the remote past, 
and directs us to the earliest ages of mankind ; but in 
tins case ,t (mints into the distant future, and directs 
us to discern what is to come from that which former 
lessons {each us is and has tieen.

i o any one who has studied the matter at all 
fully, and on the s,x>t, it must, I think, be outre evi- 

| dent that this division of the Anglo-SaxonraceWI 
day possess all the characteristics, both social and 

physical, of a distinct nationality. I believe that the 
political differences will be those which

desirable ingredient in the manufacture 
tion ; and viewed in

of a popula
tes light, it is gratifying to know 

that the enduring power of this element is remarkably 
small. The typical Southmf-Ireland Celt does not 
readily intermingle with other people, as long as he 
has a chance left of intermarrying with his ot*i ; and
a" WOrU,y of ,,ote ‘hat the offspring of such unions, 
allowed to grow up in close attrition with other people 

^especially if they be of Anglo-Saxon lineage-is 
Vastly different from what it would have been if it had 
developed amid the violent prejudices, religious and 
political, which are cultivated unhappily throughout a 
Urge part of Ireland. There is, however, another 
direction in which the Irish Celt will 
make a mark 
tation.

THE UNITED STATESIANS.

Iiikir Manners, Murals, and Process of 
Development. care-

B Y COSMOPOLITAN. one

CHAPTER I. are the least
WRITER often finds it more difficult to fix T** What, then, are the probabilities concerning

ThM *~?~**** ' and whal -he influences ,h„ 
however, is noi my diflieully in this ease ; for, having I " ' 1”” lllcm ? Th' »”s«'er to the Utter question 
my subject, the knotty problem has been what to call I ."T* co,npr,se’ as an important item, the present 

. it. The people pf the republic, commonly known as , °f lhC 1>e0plcj but these wil1 occupy my pen in 
the United States, sometimes endeavour to monopo- papcrs- 1 confine myself now to the cthnologi-
lize the term “ American but that cannot be. They , ^SpCCl °f the 1ucsli°n- The materials out of which 
are Americans, just as a Turk, a Sj laniard, or a Finn ' *C 'UlUrV Uniled States'an has to be formed 
is a European ; and yet, if I were about to pen some m,memusas ‘hey *** diverse in character. Within 
notes anent the followers of Mahommed on the Ros- im'lS .0< thv Rcpul>lic, it would l>e easy to find 
phorous, I should hardly be justified in heading my I r^m'St-‘ntal'ven of ,nany nationalities—not of all, as is 
(ia|K*rs with “ Manners and Customs of the Europeans.” °flvn“lnes l>oasled> nor ncar|y •«. hut many. Of these 
So in the present instance. I am not proposing to a?Un “T™1 may ,eft ^together out of consideia- 
dilate u|*on the alleged baby-citing propensities of the T"1’. ?” "* runa,nder wi,l ‘hen consist of English 
Patagonians, or the super-eminent virtues of the Cana- (mrud'ng somc Scotch), Celts (including Irish and 
dians, or the epicurean pro,>en;sjties of the Greenland- so"lcJrencb.)» Germans, Spaniards, French, Negroes, 
ers, or even the political merits of the Mexicans, or J™,- Mon»r°hans (including Chinese and the native 
the morals of French Guiana. My project is far more ,, TT Many. cc,,turies mus‘ elapse before the 
humble, and is limited to the (teople of those thirty- T**1 °f <hcSC various nationalities 
seven States, &c., called “ United.” I should, there- dlffused throughout tlic country, 
fore, be practising a gross and unwarrantable deception l""6 ,may nevcrjoccur; but this may safely be pre- 
uP°n die readers of Pure Gulp if I had written “ 'The * ,.that cv<^ywhere thc English, or so-called
American People ” at the head of this column. This Angl(>"Saxo11 clcment, will remain most prominent. I 
people is in fact an anonymous people ; and therefore <?°Ubt whcther SPan,sh blood will come far north, nor 
my first business was to save them from that reflection • ° ' CX,1CCt that thal of Germany will be spread far 
ar.y longer. To be honest, I had to name them. I!*0 ^ sout,K 1 should be in error in either of 
“ American ” was too comprehensive ; “ Yankee,” ac- thLSC VICWS’ lhcrc is no doubt that external circum- 
cording to the diction of the people; tlitmselves^ was ftmces> especially climate, will exercise considerable 
not comprehensive enough ; and in truth I saw none ill,,uencc 'n modifying the peculiarities 
better than that I have chosen. It is not euphonious, arC tWO
but it is definite, and the best under the circumstances, 
in my belief. I therefore commend it for adoption by 
that delightfully intelligent entity, which we call the 
Public.

A upon a subject than to discuss one.
undoubtedly 

upon the future, aided by a new impor-

1 he native Indian of North America is a Mongo- 
ban, closely allied to the Chinese in Asia and to some 
of the subjects of the Czar in Europe, and his blood 
w?H be a marked and probably enduring element in 
the people of this country. I am aware that few 
l nited Statcsians like the contemplation of this fact, 
yet I do not know why they should object to it. 
have studied with

are not

I
some care, and under ample advan

tages, the Mongolian character, and I believe that it 
possesses qualities far more valuable than -many that 
are pnedommant in some of the proudest lineages of 
Europe. Many New Englanders show in a very 
marked degree the possession of Indian blood, which, 
instead of disappearing in succeeding generations, 
seems rather to produce a 
tion.

> i

or tribes is equally 
Possibly such a

jx-rmanent typical distinc- 
havc met natives of Massachusetts who, w hat

ever others might think, doubtless ranked themselves 
among the noblest, most refined, and-republieanism 
notwithstanding the most aristocratic of the human 
race, but in whom the indications of Indian blood 
were evident to the most ordinary observer. Not that 
I think these indications were any defect for a people

J Ï. Vr? ; bUl thcre is a «rung prejudice against 

Saxon element ££ ^to conceal LJ wVt

only anolbcr ivnn for thv terns,flantin,; of a peon,. ,s onTof X ■ Uv remembered that this
to show that the Anglo-Saxon Mood asserts itself cottntrv h ■ k * <!“Xhlrcs lo bt' folind "> *1» 

with a force that is peculiarly iK own whXXX, T.âX " “ “. lm,on“l institution

into cnnfact with other races. Th* is'particular,, the ^ ‘‘"T* *
case when those races arc aboriginal irihee • • .• , ” me ourSL of ‘heir cruel (terse-
also the case when they ate welWehned nationalité !o T sXh, ch n "

of Euro,* as can be shown I,y numerous illnstetUons. cxmdttion of slave,,-- and
I here ls also good reason to believe that the German things a lace of halfdwceds came inro ■ . 

clement wtfl more readily Ire los, when brought i„,„ through which the native btod3fl„nù JtX'S 
conuet with the Anglo-Saxon than would that bf either in New lingla„d_es Xiallvï» T.Î7I 
of Ute Utm nations. Of these three, the French is neetieut, toode Isla^T a„d '' Lon'
the most obstinate, and perhaps the least useful ; but 
when it yields it is lost. The Spanish is the most 
easily affected, but its evidences are the most enduring.
It may, by careful examination, be traced long after 
its features have for practical purposes disappeared ; 
whereas the Trench, when its practical effects cease, is 
nothing. 1 do not anticipate much enduring influence 
from the Irish flood towards this continent.

am willing to take all the responsibility 
of saying that the Irish Celt—which term does 
not include all so-called Irishmen, although, so 
fai as my meaning goes, it almost might—is not a

The United Statcsians—what they ? It is easy 
enough to say that they arc the inhabitants- with 
trifling uninqjortant exceptions—of that |k>rtion of 
North America which lies between Canada and 
Mexico ; but it is not so easy to answer the question 
as it ought to be answered. It has been taken hold 
of by anthropologists, and various opinions expressed 
concerning it ; but I do not hesitate to say that no 
one, whose voice is worth anything, can admit that 
any of them are of much value. The truth is, that 
while the United States is a nation, thc people of the 
United States

are

Out of this state ofworse.

\

parts of New Hampshire 
—giving a marked physical character to many, which, 
through them, is becoming at this moment dissemi
nated throughout the States. .Some enquirers think 
they have discovered a tendency in this people gen
erally to approach in physical conformation the type 
of the Red Indian, and I am not prepared to deny 
this, but rather to endorse it ; still, I think the admix- 
ture of Indian blood is far greater than many suppose, 
while its effects

\

nation. 'They have (»olitical 
nationality and civil nationality, but not ethnic nation
ality. There have been impulses enough 
|*olitical unity, but not time enough for the 
plishment of rac ial unity. They are a nation, but not 
a people ; rallier an aggregation of peoples, biding 
their time to lx- welded into one. All ethnological 
enquiries concerning them must, therefore, (urtake 
rather of the hypothetical and prospective, than of the 
actual and accomplished. In almost all other instances

are not a

\to effect 
accom-

are not only well defined, but promis
ing to be permanent. How far this mixture has' 
affected the moral character or disposition is 
tion of great importance, which, perhaps,

a ques-
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^ ' — ~ ^ *
safely answered without further experience ; but I lean
strongly to the opinion, as a result of my own obser
vation, that the best features of the Indian character 
have not been preserved so decidedly as others of less 
value.

: GENIUS—ITS CHARACTERISTICS. There are varioys characteristics I belonging to 
I genius. foremost among these stands attention. 
This has been called the soul of genius. “Genius,”' 
says Helvitius, “ is nothing but a continued attention.” 

T». ,. ... h 1S dlfficult to define- Every man of genius has had a remarkable power of
t he world delights to do it homage, rejoices abstraction. Socrates was seen to stand a whole day 

in its manifestations, and yet cannot tell in what it and night, motionless, and absorbed in thought, 
consists. It is known and perceived only by its Archimedes was so lost in geometrical meditation that 
developments in action and m thought. Every age he was first aware of the storming of Syracuse by his 
nas its controlling spirits, its great men—men of own death wound, and his exclamation 
transcendant powers, who stand upas prodigies among of the Roman soldiers was, “Noli turbafe circulos 
their fellows "ho, by the mere strength of their meos.’* Newton was known to sit for twelve hours, 
natural parts, achieve wonders, and, «lying, leave hall-dressed, on the edge of his bed, arrested in rising 
behind them monuments of their greatness. They by some master-thought ; and that great philosopher
arc called mat of genius, and the world worships has modestly said : “ Whatever I have done is due to 
them. 1

FIRST PAPKR.

w HAT is Genius ?
The influx of Chinese to California, and thence in 

smaller numbers throughout the country, even as far 
as Boston, must not be left out of consideration in this 
discussion: Chinese half-breeds are' by no means
uncommon ; and in every instance which I have met 
with the mother is invariably Irish. It is not likely 
that these children will be taken to China ; on the 
contrary, they will remain in the States, as the means 
of introducing in the West, just as the Indian has in 
the East, a strong current of Mongolian blood into the 
future United Statesian, and adding a new mark to his 

. distinctive nationality.

on the entrance

patient and continued thought.”
Genius is a mystery in itself; an.l no wonder that a I Closely allied to attention is fervent mthusiasm. 

quality so subtle and impalpable was regarded by the The man of genius lives only in the circle of thought 
. 6»,dc and guardian spirit pre- relating to his character. His whole being is conccn- 

sid.ng over man s lieing and shaping his destiny. It .rated into a burning enthusiasm with his pursuits 
is an energy of the intellect, surpassing that of ordinary He idolizes it ; it shapes his dreams by night and is 

an uncommon aptitude for a particular pursuit ; his only thought by day ; and with his soul mean- 
the Power of doing great things by an inherent naUve descent, he gives forth “ thoughts that breathe," “ words 
fonc. Genius, says Sir J. Reynolds, “ is supposed | that bum,” and performs deeds that 
to lie a power of producing excellencies which arc out music “ down the centuries.” 
of the reach of the rules of art—a power which no * j- .• .- , . .
precepts can teach, and which no industry can acquire.” ^ , ^ C^raClenst,C of «cnius is *”&•-
This strong quality of mind is received from nature, ^ * gT g crca,0r’

and is the result of conformation. Genius is divine Z i J*,.*"? thc moon’ sh,n,n6 with
.he splendid donadon^ henven I. is -, s,»,k fmm ljghUn £*£££?* “ ‘ ^

the burning essence of its God.” . . , .
.. original—it cannot help it. It must stamn its own

Genius ,s not Taste, although Taste is inseparable individual character upon whatever it touches. It is' 
from Genius. I aste derived from the Latin Tango, productive-not the standing pool, but the broad 

to touch, seems to designate the capacity of drawing flood, curing torth its deep Waters; not the star 

pleasure from an object It has been compared to shining with borrowed lustre, but the bright sun, fling

h rrrr" l * ;h atonrc discovers i,,g i,s radiancc ^ —g,„ a„d ^4, and'Mzand extracts the essence of every flower, and sets aside the world with its splendour, 
all the rest. Taste is the .power of judging ; Genius is 
the power of executing. He who is susceptible of all 
the pleasures of music may be said to have a taste for 
music ; but he who becomes a proficient in the theory 
and practice of music may be said to have a genius i r .1 , ,,
for it. The one who admires painting may be said to ^ lhem the golden shoes

have a /** for it ; but he who mak« the canvas gill T ^ ^ “ «“ the or movedhas a genius for it Taste can be attained ; Genii is Tl f it! K Tt °f ^ He
an incommunicable gift. We may “acquire a taste,” r„ ' ^stial steeds which whirled thc charriots
but we cannot acquire genius. We may have a °f ,hc “ the o. the
taste without genius ; but we cannot have genius for a ^d T “‘''I**” ,ht‘ Colden
thing without having a taste for it. Taste is essential ' Wh°m he made to wa,t 0,1 himself.”

to genius, but genius includes taste.

Last comes the Negro. Since the close of the civil 
war—or, as it might more correctly be «ailed, the 
second revolutionary war—different political parties 
have chosen to publish statistics of a very opposite 
tendency as to the condition of thc Negro race. On one 
side, it is represented as fast disappearing; on the 
other, we are told that it has multiplied conside»bly 
since the abolition of slavery. These two statements 
may, I think, be reconciled. There can be little doubt 
that the full-blooded Negro is rapidly becoming more 
scarce. In the North he is rarely to be seen, and in 
the South his numbers

ancients as an unseen»

men,

go rolling in

are rapidly diminishing. The 
cessation of importations is partly the cause of this ; 
but, however strongly we may deprecate slavery, we 
cannot honestly deny that the condition of the Negro 
has not been improved since slavery was abolished, 
and as a consequence he is gradually but surely dis 
appearing from amongst us. Not so the half-breed— 
in which term I for convenience include all grades of 
admixture of the two

It does not affect to be

1 hese are increasing. 
I he number of people having more or less of Negro 

blood in their veins has increased greatly during the 
last ten years, and will further increase. It is more 
than probable that in the space of another generation 
—especially if European emigration diminishes, 
most likely will

races.

Genius is a divine gift, but let us not be too much 
dazzled by it It ha# accomplished great things in 
the world. It holds its place among us, like Vul
can among the gods of Greece. “ He built the housesk 'I as it

very large proportion of the people 
of the United States will show indications which point 
back to the old days when men and women 
bought and sold. I do not say that the 
degenerated by this general fusion of African blood 
On another occasion I shall have to allude to the sut> 
ject of female beauty among this people ; but I may 
here incidentally remark that some of thc finest women 
in the United States—those, too, with the best formed 
features—are women in

were 
race will be

Thus genius has impressed thc men who stand

knowledge ; genius is a superior innate power in a * '7 , ?' °"r worid
particular department of science or art. Talent is the I * ‘° ** ** " ,K*Mcr than to »* great,

power of development, thc power of disclosing the I *° (,od who’s tnic *° man» wherever wrong is
causes of facts, the reasons ancf proofs of principles ■ ,, , ,. . ,
genius is the power of imparting new propositions of ° Sun ncath tbc all-beholding
truth. Talent is the power of application ; genius is | That wrong is also done to us, 

thc power of revelation ; and thc man of genius is in

whom the Negro relationship 
is strongly marked. Nor do I anticipate any deterio
ration in the mental powers, although modification of 
national character is inevitable.

! \

To

Briefly, then, to summarize the points thus super
ficially enumerated, it seems probable that while at all 
times and everywhere throughout the States their 
future people must retain most prominently the marks 
of their Anglo-Saxon connection, yet these marks will 
be greatly modified by other influences.

and they are slaves mostbase,
a certain degree inspired. Talent must acknowledge Whosv ,ovc of right is for themselves and not for all their 
its obligations to education ; genius is often indepen- racc- .
dent of culture. Genius is intense and dazzling, and God works for 4)yC cannot hem the hope of bane free 
borne along on the full tide of inspiration, gains With parallels of latitude, with mountain range or sea * 
sublime heights; talent is clear and steady, has no ,,ul golden padlocks on Truth’s lips, be callous as ye will, 
inspirations, makes no sudden leaps, but arduously, Froin soul to soul o’er all the world leaps one electric thrill.” 
toilingly climbs up to its goal. Genius startles ; talent 
guides. Genius discovers ; talent elaborates.

■ For a short
tunc Germany will leave her impress in the middle
Northern States. For probably a longer time Texas 
may bear the imprint of Spain ; but both of these will 
ultimately disappear, as must, at a yet earlier date, thc 
French element even in Louisiana. Irish immigration, 
too, is destined to be forgotten, and its effects to be 
obliterated ; while the blood of what are called the 
inferior races-^the Mongolian and the Negro—will re
main to give an enduring character to the United 
Statesian throughout all time. Other influences, as I 
indicated above, will do their part to modify the na
tional character, and these I shall have 
They are both social and political—habits as well as 
thoughts; but independent of these, and even while 
climatic influences conduct back to the type of thc 
naUve Red indian, I think we may very safely assume 
hat when thc people of this Republic are old enough 
o have attained an ethnic nationality, they must have 

J an dement as I have described.

or U.f.mStiuUM M”Pdbk,ninds V™

J.
We have much pleasure in recording a distinguished 

honour which was, on the soth ult., conferred 
Canadian who took part in thc late German 
was

“ Thc one gets wisdom as the flower gets hue ;
Thc other hives it as thc toiling bee.”

Thc one is imparted to the few ; thc other is the birth 
rigl\t of the race. Talent is capacity, the power of 
acquiring and holding ; genius is creative, the | 
of calling into existence.

upon a
, war, and

present at most of thc bloody engagements fought 
upon thc ground between Moselle and Paris. Dr. 
\\ arren, of Niagara, who studied his profession in tlus 

..... I cit.y ■* Viicloria College, is thc gentleman who has re-
I'ranklin was a man of ccivcd this compliment. Although he had retired 

talent, of clear understanding, of extensive erudition, from the service, and was pursuing his studies among 
of great and persevering industry ; Galileo was a man the hosl"ta,s of l«ondon, he was sotght out and re-
of8'"iiis’in,cn
T . , , gL ldtlc favourahle to study and inquiry, decorated him with the merit cross of die order of
latent and genius, it is true, are not separated from Ludwig. When we remember that honours have not

each other by an “ impassable gulf,” for thc highest 1>ccn lavishly bestowed by the Germans, the honour is
order of talent seems lost in thc effulgence of genius • ?" \hc Krcatvr\ Wv are informed that . I)r. Warren
yet between them there is a clearly-defined line of a™ 1*°™ iN)P?mtvd to *hc P«* of Demonstrator of 
, .. ... , •vaiiy-m.nneti line ot Anatomy in Victorià medical school and will ron«*demarcation, which we have endeavoured to i>oint quently take up his residence h Toronto.- Daily

°u‘ I Telegraph. J

\
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ANECDOTES OF WITTY MEN. at his “ friend," the “Coalitionist” missed the huge intended to secure immunity from attack as if dread- 

chain and cluster of golden seals that had formerly ing a blow, or powerless to ward off a blow. But we 
adorned the Grjt’s person, and thought he saw an prefer to believe that it is Christian England who 
opportunity of turning the conversation, and of being thus acts, that itis the fulfilment of a Divine command, 
revenged on such a “ satirical old Puritan." Accord- that it is because the principles of Christianity have 
mgly, he pulled out his watch, from the chain of which permeated the national mind. The man who upon 
hung a seal of office, and, as if suddenly recollecting receiving a blow upon one cheek turns the other or 
himself, he exclaimed : “ By the by, I have an appoint- who at last turns away from his assailant, instead of re
nient at five. Would you be so kind as to tell me the turning the blow, may be called a coward or thought a 
tune, sir ?—my watch has gone down." “So has weak old man, while he is actuated by the highest mo- 

.. „,,nine’ the Grit» “and 1 1111 now on lhc walch tives of Christian love and forbearance : and a nation
“ I am sure deserve it/rephld ' 0,11 thc same Principles may be likewise

McGee, “and I would gladly comply, were it not that . Many years a*°* there was an “immcnsc dinner" stigmatized. We trust Great Britain will long 
I fear to involve so many innocent and charmin - g?Ven in Toronto in honour of William Lyon Mac Ken- “i the mature period of her life, giving constant and 
companions in your punisheienL" * I Z‘e' wh° then “ affecled to N the champion of the vigorous maniiestations of life and energy. But what-

people, if not the hero of Canada.” For years he had I cycr 
been strongly advocating certain reforms, which were

' 1 ''HE late D’Arcy McGee was as noted for his 
i. native wit as fpr his graceful oratory. Once, 

while spending an evening with a relative in Wexford, 
he was requested by some of the young ladies present 
to sing one of his patriotic songs. The lady, being a 
near relative, was well aware that he could write or 
speak much better than he could sing ; but pretending 
to be ignorant of his organic structure, she pressed her 
suit, saying Pray, l om, do sing one of your old 
songs—a native air, you know—I 
transport us.”

remain

may be said with respect to the inevitable decad- 
of nations, there is manifestly with all a period of 

strongly refused by the party in power—a party ! birth, of growth, and of development ; unless indeed 
known in history as “ the Family Compact.” Six these be arrested by adverse circumstances.

• .. , _ I times, if we remember aright, was MacKenzie elected The new world has supplied a grand field for thetroublesome -timeîL , J3 £ “ and “ ,™la <“ «* F"* I *« 1- I»

death of ih* ir, i, » r Ï 1 . tn refuse him permission to take or retain his seat, soil has been planted colonies which have grown and

the union with Gre.t Bri^attenL Vpjblk ''T*"1 ÏT ““ “'f*4 '"'I! in'° ^ ~ ”
ing in the Kotumla, Dublin, in ,be A___ - of timme 'hC "°u8' J* 1,18 I'ol'ttcal oHu.nenu- , tact wh,< h may say, the moat am those ,,Unted by the
to two lad, friends. Soon allé, they had taken their î? T 7 , ” , TT, llü^. A‘ *"» seed-intatUted
teats, a cenain wi, named Oulton. by occident o, de- ,V i ' fâ . 7" ? ^ "* «-«* P-m,
sign, took a «eat in front of the JL in M , K hCSe gtS' gave thc d,nner to- ,n ori,er Amenca and Canada. The rebellion of the thirteen
his lady contentions and the puLnc ’ all m" nr'”'!™ Ma«Km™'8 m «*»« of hmgland in wi, the hitth wail of
sweetness and g,aee of superior breed,n« Hushe asked I .. 1 pmUmma™, of the banquet a new hon, chdd among the nations tjf the world. The
the intmder, who was an aequaintanee^tirre-adjust his I hb"(rien7" * ““«J “* « * ■» no reason ,h,
imsition, so as no, internent the view of his fair , llnrmgjh.. deliaery of h,s yen, powerful the ch,Id should no, grow. Indeed i,would have been

Oulton bowed and rectified his position Tl 7 7 8 y >' * 8 1 T™* '? na",'al hws 'f ,he cl"'d Ml <* vb
bn, owing the pmssure of the crnwri he gradually’ ,7." , , “ ' ■«".<***** >>“ °l '"»> ,al">'' and «WM •» Ute rich», nourishment,
resumed his forme, attitude, whereupon his lordship , ' 7T?"y1 8 ~ el“ u""' “ n“y k a
whispered: “Oulton, if you continue ,0 in, ercep, thï T", 7 , Zh Ty' 7T “'““''V î" 7 ''h T * 'f 8r°W"' ha8 no‘ b“n
Udies* view, they will fine you." “I regret ,n! I ord 8 7a 'he dose of h,s s,wech, he suddenly a together too mpd he hs,ing.-wheUH:,

tha, I have I wen compelL ,0 incommode Lm "!Tn”7,i. "‘7 '° ,ha I'f'-'. he glared *= tree u no, ,00 much of the nature of the
said the intmder, “but hope, should the, fine ,nè 'a-r ' a"kd ^ "by 'he U«.,y of ,he fungus be endunng-whethe, ,tt tmnk i, strong
they will be pleased to rryriu- your lordship" ' «'«menuf I oronto, that unless the people were allowed and full of enough ofsap, lobe able to stand the noon

. y p . to govern themselves, that should be thc year of Cana^^ tide heat of prosperity, or the fierce blast of adversity.
n eXre enl a"*cdote is told of John Philpott dian independence. ” He had scarcely uttered the At all events the circumstances attending the life of the 

mr.m, w 10, according to Macaulay, was “ the great- soul stirring words, when an old cleigyman—the Rev. young native naturally led to rapid growth The orin 
est orator, statesman, and lawyer of his time.” This Dr. O’Brien arose and said: “MacKenzie, your ciples of ,x)lit,cal freedom had been germinating in 
gen eman, n len e rst commenced to practice law, words are good, and deserve a nation's glad applause ; Great Britain ; religious liberty had been secured the 
Wa“! “Î \Cry n y * ircumstâiiccs. Indeed, himself but I think you should kiss the book by which you art of printing had just been discovered ; the tient up 
an wi e an i are sa to axe existed for months swear.” The cheering which followed was taken up nations of Western Europe required an outlet for a sur-
111 a state o st mi starvation, ere he was so fortunate outside, and continued along the streets until it reached plus imputation,and English capitalists wrought chances
as to get into t e ucky current.” One day, while the Government House, where it so terrified the Gov- for investments. No wonder that a stream of umigra-

,W. „>Dg |rOUn s Grec"' lxrmg yet almost “a emor as to induce him to call the troops to arms— tion and of wealth sliould set in and flow with increas
ed c i™1,?’ T d™** an °ld fnend ,hinking* doubtless, that the Clan MacKenzie were ing strength and volume towards the rich lands of the

o e ami y, r. a , w o was urrymg home after about to storm his stronghold. An anecdote simitar West. It has lieen the boast of Americans that the
11s moming^s professional visits. Where are you | tQ this is related of O'Connell ; but at this distance of rapid advancement of the United States was due to the 

going now, ( urran ? said the physician, with Ins | tj,ne it js difficult to say which of the two contempo- superior institutions of a Republican form of Govem-
rary orators— the Canadian or the Irish—had the | ment ; bnt the results would have been the 
honour of its origination.

Charles Kendal Bushe, Ixird Chief Justice of Ireland, 
of the most learned and eloquent men of the last | a.s 

generation, was remarkably fond of a good joke, and
on more than one occasion the wits of the time used 
their

enceone

usual brusquerie. “ On circuit,” replied Curran. 
“ How is that ?” enquired the man of physic, “ I 
understood that the courts were not in session just 
now.” “ Oh ! well, to be brief” answered the brief
less barrister, “ I am looking for a friend to lend me ten 
]X>unds, and fear I shall have to make the circuit of 

. the city ere I find him.” The doctor laughed, took 
the hint, and, pulling out his purse, handed the 
tents— ten guineas—to Curran. “ Thanks, my friend," 
said the tatter ; “ but pray is this the result of your 
morning’s ////-age ?” “ It is but one fee," replied the
physician ; “ I got it from ‘ Old Kafoozalem,’ of Mer- 
rion Square, and he died while I was in the room— 
probably from the effects of giving it” “ A clear case 
of poisoning," said the man of taw ; “ you have at
tempted to bribe me to conceal your mal practices, 
but I’ll not be a party for such a trifle as this. Come, 
old fellow, double the temptation, or I'll turn informer 
immediately.” And the doctor doubled it, slyly remark
ing while writing out the cheque, that he “had almost 
forgotten that lawyers, like men of meaner mould, 
always require a retainer to retain even family secrets.

same un
der any form of Government not despotic ; perhaps 
indeed a more healthy growth would ha\-e attended

THE LIFE OF NATIONS—ENGLAND, UNITED dlemsti,utions of a limited monarchy. The United 
1 STATES AND CANADA I Stalcs nal,on ,s now ni,iety ycars old, and it must be

admitted it has grown apace.
One result of the American Independence was the 

the life of an individual being, ; indeed there are planting of several other British colonies; these together 
some philosophers who hold that in all respects the re- with French Canada, constituted the germ of another 
semblance is perfect. If we look at the past we find nation, They have now coalesced ; and four years 
much to support the belief, lhc history of I ago a new nation was bom upon the continent of 
the world tell us of many nations, all of which had a America. The event was of a more peaceful nature 
period of birth, a period corresponding to infancy, an- than that of the birth of Uie elder sister, but we believe 
other to adolescence, another to mature age,and another it was none the less grand. It may seem, nay, it has 
period marked by decline, which terminated in death, seemed strange to the eyes of European nations, that 
As in man so among the nations, the life may be cut so long a time should be required for Canada to attain 
short at any time—during any period. Instead of a to its present political importance ; but the time is no 
natural decline and death a violent termination may longer titan that which elapsed between the first settle- 
close the career. If we are asked to accept this theory ment of the Atlantic colonies and their Inde|>endence. 
we must do so with the proviso that one or more of Then the circumstances attending the early colonial 
the stages of life may be indefinitely prolonged. We life of Canada, were by no means favorable to speed* 
should be sorry to have to believe that a time would growth. The U. E. loyalists and disbanded soldieiV 

when old England the mother of nations should shut up in the wilderness, found it enough to do to ob- 
sit helpless from age with nothing but her |»ast to give tain the very necessaries of life for many a year. Mean- 

^glory to her name, and with nothing but pitying respect while the elder sister was basking iq*on thc sunny 
to preserve her from the trespasses of neighbours. And shores of the Atlantic. It was an imjwrtant advan- 
still there are to be found those who think that already tage to stand, toll and comely, at the front door of the 
such a jieriod of her history has come, or is nigh at New World, and invitingly stretch forth arms of wel- 
hand. Some of the acts of her statesmen, and her come. The litttle, ruggid urchin, Canada, was effect- 
avowed policy towards the colonies are seemingly all | ually concealed in the back room.

N many respects the life of a nation is simitar toIcon-

A scion of the House of MacDonald meeting lately 
with a certain “ impoverished ” ex-official who had 
just returned to Canada from the States, by a train 
which hail met with an accident on a very uncertain' 
railroad, asked xvhat had become of his fellow-traveller 
—a well-known politician, named “Jenkins." “Oh,” 
replied the Grit, “as to Jenkins, I left him in Wash
ington, where John A. left his honour.” In glancing

come
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I

maiden, America, told her European lovers, that she 
alone [occupied the house. True, she would admit, 
when asked, there arc fading tribes of Indians, and in 
the south, effeminate Mexicans, and along our northern 
borders.

avoidance of stimulants and narcotics, and intelligent 
other resjiects—are of universal application, 

and that their negligence is the main cause of the 
bodily ailments which so greviously afflict a great 

a few straggling and miserable Canadians **7? .°f thc ,human racc. and ‘he permature death
. who barely subsist in that region of almost nernetual r * ovcrtakcs 80 ,ar8c a proportion of mankind,

snow Rut all I P ‘ Let us quote now, from the vivacious old poet’s let-
snow. But all these communities will soon cease to ter, his own account of his daily habits.
exist, and will be absorbed into the («real Republic. _ “ I rise early,” he says, (in summer about five and 
“The whole boundless continent is ours.” Such has 'P winter an hour later) “ Immediately, with very 
been the attitude ami language of the United States • Iilllc .,,,cumbrance of clothing. I liegin a series of 
and Deoule came to think- it tn, .1? , ’ cxcrciscsi for ‘he most part, designed to extend the- wlJ^rnTt u T . F°r yearS’evcn thc chest,fand at the same time call into action all the
wisest Europeans, which perhaps is not saying much muscles and articulations of the body. These
so far as their knowledge of Canada is concerned, fully performed with dumb I tells, the very lightest, covered 
believed that sooner or later Canada as well as other danne* > w*‘h a pole, a horizontal bar, and a light
people outside of the United States would become a cha,r •WUng around my head. After a full hour, and 
uart of the Uuinn r- , V a, sometimes more, passed in this manner, I bathe from,urt of the Union But young Canada, although kept head to foot. When at my place in the country, I
in tne back ground, and sometimes suffering from thc sometimes shorten my exercises in thc chamber, and,
effects to starve her, and sometimes half clothed, had Koin8 out* occupy myself for half an hour
a good constitution, and plenty of fresh air, and exer- so™<-‘ w°rk ^hivh requires brisk exercise.
cise, was steadily growing in strength and self-reliance My breakfast is a simple one—hominy and milk, 
c. . ., ,h . auc,,hm-‘"u sen ruiance. or, in place of hominy, brown bread, or oat meal or
. PUt1ïP.^!til h.Cr SlSterS ‘""Pcrtmencc the best way wheaten grits, and, in thc season, baked sweet apples, 

she could, biding her time. And when she undertook Buckwheat cakes I do not decline, nor any other 
to slap her, and even crush her in 1812, a slap was re- articlc of vegetable food, but animal food 1 never take 
ceived back which she has not forgotten to this dav. 81 brcakfas‘- . *ca and foffee I never touch at any
In later days the eldest sister has tried to teaze the L"™ Somct!mt‘s • take a cup of chocolate, which 

, , . . * has no narcotic effect and agrees with me very well,
younger by fostering heman raiders, but only the other At breakfast I often take fruit, either in its natural 

^ day she got a sting from the viper, she nourished to dc- sta,c or freshly stewed.
stroy her young sister. It would take a long time to “ brcakras‘ I occupy myself for a while with 
mention the various ways in which thc elder has en- ^^tudb:s> »nd then, when in New York 1 walk dowh

i*Tn‘n c*1 ÎTr * ,"’",6cr:
spite of it all, young Canada has prospered. Not I icing walking, whatever be the weather or thc state of the 
given to showy dress, and bragging, she may not have s‘rct‘‘s; In die country I am engaged in my literary 
secured the attention, as yet, her elder sister has enjoy- tasks td* a ^eebnG °f weariness drives me out into thc
ed ; but her constitution is yet sound, and what beauty 0,><in a'r’ an,1 1 e° u,K,n niy farm or mto thc garden
she has is natural therp nn --- u , , prune the trees, or jicrfomi some other workshe has is natural, there is no rouge. Her ,lowers of about them which they need and then go back to
life have not been vitiated, she has not been guilty of my books. Ido not often edrive out preferring to
excess ; there is nothing on record to blot her virgin ' walk- 
purity. If the growth has seemingly been slow the I “ ,n lhc country I dine early, and it is only at that 
mot, have Ulrcu deep hold,-i « shegreduaj 51“^“

rises above the overshadowing Union, so as to catch tables. At the meal which is called tea, I take only a 
the bnght sun’s rays, in the form of emigration and hide bread and butter, witli fruit, if it lie on the table, 
capital, thc world begins to open its eyes. Thc elder In town» where I dine later, I make but two meals a 
sister with her iiaint, and gaudy artific e of flowers, in ?ay' • knnt makcs a considerable jiart of my diet, and
vain essays to snub the “little brat,” and as she scans 1 ^ “ a‘ a»°Sj - 7 h6l,r of lhc t,ay withoul ^von- 
. r i: f , ’ • vcnience. My drink is water yet I sometimes, though
her own fading features in thc glass, thc green-eyed rarely, take a glass of wine. I am a natural temper-
monster gleams from her sunken eye. There only re- ancc man, finding myself rather confused than e.xliil- 
mains to try and obtain more of the young country’s a rated by wine, I never meddle with toliacco 
patrimony. How far she has been successful in thc I ‘° quarrel with its use. 
provisions of the Treaty of Washington is yet a ques
tion. »

EXPERIMENTS ON BREAD DIET.care in
(London Lancet.)

/T~'HK last part of the Zeitschrift fur Biologic ( Rand 
I vii. Heft i) contains some interesting instiga

tion» by M. Gustav. . "Meyer, of Oldcnlxrg, on the 
effects of bread diet on man and dogs. The experi
ments on dogs showed the bad economy of exclusive 
bread diet, as conqiared with one in which there 
a due proportion of meat. Where bicad alone is con
sumed, a considerable quantity of its albuminous 
slituents pass away unabsorbed, by the faeces, whit h 
under such circumstances arc always abundant. Their 
character is jieculiar. They arc of yellowish colour, 
homogenous, soft, contain numerous air-bub!cs, and 
on the average 79 per cent, of water, and 26 per cent, 
of unaltered starch. T here is no sugar, but jiart of the 
starch appears, as stated by Bischoft, to undergo meta
morphosis into the lower fatty acids, esjiecially butyric, 
in the large intestine, which occasions the rapid 
nation of the fæccs, and confers upon them a strong 
acid reaction. Brtad diet fæccs contain 32 |>er cent, 
more water than thc bread itself ; meat diet fæces on 
the other hand, contain 30 per cent, less water than the 
original flesh. It appears to be a matter of importance 
in w hat form the flour of the different kinds of coin is 
consumed; as bread, more faces are discharged, and 
less absorlied, than in the form of cakes, dumplings, 
&c. The peasants in Alt-Bavaria and Suabia arechieily 
(ed on fatty, compact dumplings (A’ut/citt, Kuocietn. 
Sfatzlcin, Schwa run ), from which good digestive or
gans can extract more nourishment than from bread, 
of which in many jiarts only a small quantity is 
«turned. We have here additional evidence that thc 
nutritive value of a substance docs not depend exclusi
vely upon its chemical composition, but is afferted by 
other circumstances. With meat diet the s|iaring quan
tity of fæces discharged is only in very small proportion 
composed of the unabsorbed remains of thc meat 
sumed, 2500 grammes of meat making scarcely 
faxes than 500 of bread. An addition of Sugar in no 
wise altera thc quantity or the quality of the faces, the 
sugar undergoing complete resorption. An addition 
of starch, especially in the form of bread, on the other 
hand, changes lx»th the quantity and quality of the 
fæces, which come to resemble the food ingested, and 
to augment in quantity with its increase. On account 
of the abundant fhccal evacuations with bread diet, it 
is difficult to preserve the albuminous constituents of 
the Ixvly at their normal standard. The following 
table exemplifies some of these facts :—

was

con-

are

eva< -or more 111

con-

con-
more

Kxp. Food in grammes. l>ry fæccs. Nitrogen in fæccs. 
.. 70-13 per cent. .. 2-4—19 percent.

IW) lllc.ll .. 06. 1J •• .. 2*lexI3
“ 300 " .. 75=. t2 •• .. 8-3—10

.. 377 meat 184 fat - .. 20= 7 •• .. 10= 0
•• J.77 " 44= starch.. 68 ij •• .. 15 ,3

“ I hat 1 may rise early, I, of course, go to bed early; From this it appears that it is disadvantageous to 
m the town as early as ten ; in the country somewhat attempt to nourish an organism on bread alone ; the 

-HBI earlier. 1 abominate all drugs and narcotics, and addition of a small quantity of meat to lull bread diet 
have always carefully avoided everything which spurs is of great assistance in promoting its nutritive value, 
nature to exertions which it would not otherwise make. The same rule is applicable alike to man and dog in 

—• ,'vcn Wl‘‘1 my f°°d Ido not take the usual Condiments, this resjiect. On bread diet, or, in other words on in- 
LONG LIFE AND SOUND HEALTH—THE EX- Svk“pcppcri and lhv ,ikc” sufficient albuminous diet, the various tissues’of the

PERIENCE OF TWO LIVE VETERANS I his interesting record of thc personal habits of a body become more watery, which again render them
. | remarkable man, may be supplemented by a brief more liable to disease. M. Meyer, finding that con-

(N. Y. Tribune.) I notic e of another letter recently published from a much siderablc differences in the nutritive power of bread
and vivacious American ooet i ' -‘S howevcr hard|y less) vivacious, diet resulted from the mode of prqiaratidn iff dogs,

Bryant, who displayed his genius in early youth, Zhidi‘^nfo^STrel TTl °l,US .hah!ts. ”f was natnral‘y led to investigate this point in relation to
who has lead a long life of great industry and activity h ’ Ï*'*‘mfortunatdy, is less explicit and detailed man; and he determined to ascertain the effects of
and who, though now apprSSiing four score years of ' h ? l° “,îalhcr C,cv1c: ,l,clm6 on different kipds of bread stuffs on a healthy
age, is still possessed of a lithe aid vigorous frame, a SLf j ^Te’rre^h^a cc,lti;ry old ,last "”>"*• Y™»? '"an. Each experiment lasted four days. It 
clear intellect,and joyous disposition, has lately written js|,;nL, r. ’ i -, 11 i • * e sn Mrvs S,I1,V - and nour- was found mi|iossiblc to give sufficient bread to main- 
a most interesting letter to one of his friends giving I luxuries • th-ii b tn -i 1 ll s’ a.v?1 IMg " ia «vrc calletl tain the individual at his full weight To fac ilitate di- 
some account of his habits of life, so far, at least, as ! ,Mcn Vl, ^t mM I ,°hTh 7k "'TT’ >Ut ^Sllon; 5° grammes of butter and 2 litres of beer were
regards diet, exercise and occupation. Het , 8,1 and ‘7 'l«antity of bread given was 8oo
****** its forms. He retires at an early hour, not later than grammes per diem. T he bread-stuffs e mployed were

It is nothing wonderful or startling that tire vener- burine F? .r°Vn<J’ ,thus* -f"sî* ,hc Ilorsford-Uebig ry,- bread. This Thread
able poet tells about his habits or experiences. There I fn-shinn' ° ’ 1111 ‘•’’turbed and re- contains no bran, is made without yeast, and is rcn-
is nothing in his ways of life involving trouble or re- o,,rif r, , dered porous by means of the carbonic acirl generatedquiringany great amount of self-denial, or nécessitât-1 There is no diml.i ihii d J,r<"i'll'in with plulosophy. by carbonate of soda by the admixture of the acid 
ing tire usZ of any far-fetched medicaments. He prac- ^ f Phosl)hatcx of and magnesia (and of chloride of
lises nothing that may not easily be practised by a!-|«lni th r« r I i . * a'.,< lerv ls «1° doubt potassium), which salts fonn part of its nutrient pro- 
most cvcrylxxiy ; and though he himself has »„,! lo„K l.fv, The bmad enjoyed, bttt tht snbjcc't of
from offering advice to anybbdy, we are free to give àïtVr nl, cminnalrJrr.t™ t 7 ““ ^ ‘hc experiment compUmed much of hunger, especially
ouropinion tlyrt those whomay carryout the lesson of his rumstanceS and mi peneraî ' ‘ 7 l 7 <>n s{>vcu. *ir" in !Iv lnum|ng. I he scond was Munich rye-bread, 
example will not be long in learning its practical ad- frLi thc ”’ When can./ r:n.vn wh.lv.h ,xVas Lss rdishet , and was^also insufficient to
vantage. We do not, by any means, intend to say ^satis y hunger. T he third was white wheaten bread,
that his ways of life should be copied literally and in intelliSn^u!roSrol r y!;im 'V"V' "7 ,"n" ' lkc^; U" ^ feelinK of hun6cr
detail. People differ in their organization and consti- certail^ nrincioffs^whiïh ,tS Julliire’ the fourth day was unbearable. Thc last was North
tution, in their condition and pursuits, in their neces- formed toP7,N ,,Rxi,,re hamw f. (,v,m,an l)la,,k *,r7d (/>w/rrw/nO. This living the
sities and ability ; and many of us are compelled to nf which will inevitably end in atff '' " ^ ne^ ect L'fu “77 7<K | ?'•t,1® sabject, was of course liked best,
take these things into account in our efforts to regulate y ^nn81 * he Uorsford-Licbig bread is solid and compact, and

offers resistance to the process of digestion ; hence its 
solution and absorption are slow, and occasion large 
fæcel evacuations. T he Munich rye-bread is looser in 
texture, is therefore more easily digested and thc fæces 
arc both less in quantity and contain less nitrogen, 
though the bread contains more than the Hoisford- 
Licbig bread. Thc wheaten bread is still more per
fectly digested, no less than 94-4 j>cr cent, of the dry

.. 1000 bread.. .. 

.. 1000 

.. 1000
except

\
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urged upon public notice by the scientific students of colonial spirits, malt, wine, and from licences to sell in- 
thc laws of heath ancHongcvity—such principles as are ,ox|cating liquors in Great Britain, was 24,62o/x>V- The 
implied in wholesome food, purity of person, lively I raacJ'!nerUe(luire<l by Government to attend to the evils 
etttdie, regular deep at proper lime,active occupation, I WMfcïîîSiîï**5Kwre5 iirmk'.'
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and sale of arrack were strictly forbidden, and drunk- The bread adopted by Mr. Grant, and which he says 
enness was unknown, but no sooner was the English with reason, will enable one to labour longer, and with
Government firmly established than taverns were less fatigue than any other one substance, is made with 
opened all over the island. At first the revenue from coarse Graham flour, mixed with water, and baked in 
this source was only a few pounds annually ; in 1834 it an oven. Oat-meal in its various forms, is next on the 
amounted to jQ27,000, in 1851 to ,£60,000, and at list, and beans (boiled without meat), and baked apples 
present to ,£100,000, or about the tenth of the whole, arc next in order. Two meals a day are found to be 
“ Let the work go on a few years longer," says a native better than three, and they should be taken, Mr. Grant 
writer, “ and Government will find, in the words of thinks, wholly without condiment, though equally high 
the reports of a Parliamentary committee on Aboriginal authority says that a sufficiency of condiment should be 
tribes, that for the extermination of men who arc cx- used to render the food palatable. A window in the 
empt from the restraints both of Christianity and civil- sleeping room should be left open, feather beds avoided 
isation, there is no weapon so deadly or so certain as and the hours kept as regularly as possible, 
the produce of the distilleries.” Not a few mission- These seem simple directions, but Mr. Grant affirms 
aries have abstained for longer or shorter ]>criods of that it is through these means that he has been enabled 
their residence in Ceylon, anti some have totally to fulfil his .editing duties with comfort, and to preach 
abstained throughout. All the American brethern | when necessary, fifteen sermons per week, 
whom I have had the pleasure of meeting have done 
so ; and, if I mistake not, total abstinence is one ol 
their conditions ofchurch-membcrship. The late Rev.
E. Daniel, of the Baptist mission—“the A|>ostle of I (Harper's Weekly.)
Ceylon " though dead, yet speaks by instruction and ] 1SHOP Clark, of Rhode Island, a man of great 

(From a speech by the Rev. Dr. Kcsscn of England.) example against intempercnce. Other names might j practical sagacity, as well as of recognized abil-
'K‘ 'Mentioned but from one cause or another—and fty, recently urged upon the Episcopal Convention of 

was not aware till within the last few days that the perhaps chiefly from constant changes among the his State, provision by the churches of life-insurance 
1 Wesleyan chaplain of Parkhurst would attend this- European |K>pulat,on- the efforts to form and sustain fvr their rectors. The suggestion of the Episcopal 

conference. He will give.or rather repeat, histestimony temperance societies and total abstinence societies prvl ite is worthy of tie most general consideration 
against intemperance. But 1 may observe that he has have not been successful. and prac,icnl applicat on. There is certainly, no body
pubhshed an interesting manual on this subject, in The subject of revenue derived from the sale of in- Lf laborers in society of whom more is existed for 
which he gives the opinions of nearly all classes and toxicatmg drinks has been anxiously discussed in |CSs wages than the mass of Protestant clergymen 
professions m favour of total abstinence. And I may Ceylon ; and it has yet to be discussed elsewhere. And the misfortune of their position is, that while they 
further observe that one who can write as follows “ Thou shall not bring the price of a dog into the must necessarily spend all that they receive, they arc 
leaves very little to be added: «'I had scarcely com- house of the Lord thy God,” contains a principle of liable at any moment to find themselves unemployed 
menced my missionary career in foreign lands, when I universal application. I he future of this great empire with diminished chances of occupation. It is one of 
was struck with the fact that the drinking habits of all is unknown to any save Omniscient eye ; hut ât is the practic d evils of the voluntary system especially 
classes of the community formed a serious baq-ier to largely entrusted to ourselves ; and if we arc to Keep among sects who have no large relief endowments : and 
the progress of the Gospel. And when I considéré.! our place and extend our influence, we must get rid of the p'au suggested by Bishop Clark is good for two 
thatm most places the intemperance of the natives those plague spots that disfigure and destroy the Ixxly reason —first, that it secures the family of a faithful 
was traceable to the influence and example of my own politic. Intemperance like infidelity, is a running pastor from actual poverty at his death, and then that 
counto^nen, who had brought the fire-water into dis- sore, and one could wish that no ,>ortion of revenue, ,t tends to make the pastoral relation more permanent, 
tncts where it wasnever known before, I felt deeply Imperial or colonial, were derived from a source so There is, indeed, a vague theory that clergymen 
humbled, and resolved to abstain totally from all kinds polluted and destructive. should Ik. SU])CUOT to pecuniary motives ^and
of intoxicating drinks. In prosecuting my missionary ------------ ------------------ there is a very stale sarcasm alx>ut “ loud calls," the
MilJTJx.'«^ Z WHAT AN EDITOR SHOULD EAT.

the dew of heaven; I have been exposed to the hurry T T is often said that editors are bom not made. This ^through a°Sk^'eyeîThc '‘refiTtf^>oTîhe 
cane, the earthquake, and the pestilence, and yet I 1 |s doubtless true.as ,t is of many other occupa- comfort of' his raniil ,r his own taste in deciding be-
never found it necessary to resort to these artificial '«ns m life. Yet we have abundant evidence to show twcvn various ^ But to Sllch insinuations he may
stimulants. . . f *>rn W|'i for certain occu|ki' always urge one conclusive answer—namelv, that the

I now come to that par of the mission fie d with -ons arc frequency beaten ,n the race by men of much spiri,lial consideration is always the same : for whether 
whKh I was long connected. Ceylon ls truly “ the lower calibre. It is clear that to l>e Imrn fora position it is a rich city socjety that him ei htor tcn
Men of the Eastern wave. Every natural prospect 's by no means all that is necessary to enable one to thousand a year, or a poor country parish dial offers
pleases and everywhere around is much that ,s inter- «1 H satisfactorily. In the editorial profession, many him six hunW,, they are all miXrablc sinners, and 
esting to the man of learning and of science, as well as of the most noticeable failures have been the result of nll in nccd of hcarin the , prcachcd of ’diar. 
to the missionary, lo the traveller approaching the bad habits—mental, moral or physical. Publishers xviII arid ,,n()d.wi|i a min who will £ll hi= hnm. ™a island from the south or the south-west in Ilie early almost always prefer the even good sense and correct K^ sacrS hearth' of hiTch^n ^ 
mom, one of the most prominent objects is the hill of habits of average capacity to the fitful brilliancy of a sand doqars m„re than he gave for it thinks his minis . Samanal the “Adam's Peak " of the Arab voyager, whose habits are constantly stealing away tcr dreadfully worldly if he tries to’rcfieîe Îhe cruel
v,ho with his co-religionists, believes that here xv:is the h s efficiency. 1 o be a thorough editor, however, m inchin of his J b ladl acceptjng an addition. 
icene ol the bamchment and death of the parents of all things, is a high ambition, and given first the mental a, flvc h„ndred a yea/ 1 b muon
our race, tin the summit is the fancied impression ot capacity at birth, adding a thorough education and ‘ when the celibacy of the clcnrv was abolished hv a foot, attributed by the Buddhist to Gautama -l>y the «nod habits and everything worth having will be his. J^L^oÆhris^d^e^^^
Hindu to^iva-by thc Mahometan, to Adam-xvh.le .1 Ik question of food h:.s assumed a large importance knowledged as a man subject to the ordinary conditions 
the early Portuguese connected it with the visit of St. m the- scientific xvorld, and Icwthmgs have so great a <)f ,„mian ,ifc. But thvr[. is stj„ a v gJncral di
Thomas or the Ethiopian eunuch. The mountain is .over intellectual usefutaess as what we cat siti()U to r cgard him as espeei.il,y released from thS
therefore held sacred, and at this season crowds of an^lnnk An organism which ,s expccted to be al- conditlons Bread and meat and clothing have for thc 
pilgrims from all ots of India and Ceylon ascend and Ç Jc£Khabit-, and ready requires careful treat- L.s, 0f mankind a very positive ,wice. Butchers and
descend <4 rough and seep ,>athway Ihe pnpula- men £ insure its usefulnc«. In all questions of stun- klkvrs aml tailors, in their turn, have also to pay ap- 
tionofthe island is at p resent about two and one- ds an ami, tmus editor will always bca radical. No I precial,,e priced xvhat they want. They <£nnot 
third millions, and comprehends, in addition to the reliance can lx- placed in any stimulant whatever. They ' nv..nu.n,iv nut imnts and |,LV,.S anH Tfaiths referred to, Protestants, Phrsecs, and Demon- fh*P^ *do!^so>'1 ofttin ,lcstr7in piate for the minister, andlt is not entirely clear that
worshippers. * moment all that the lalx>r of months, or even years, had thcy would cvcn if thcv rotlld. iSo ,on tXhe -as we

1 here, as elsewhere, intemperance has its long and accomplished. “I have never trusted," says Parton, msis, that the minister shall subsist as a man, and as a
gloomy roll of victims. No class, no condmon no to a■ smgic «ntencc wnttcn umler the influence of a wc„^,resscd well-bred, edu< ate,I, family man, let us
calling, the most secular or the most sacred, has been ‘mulan. And it is well known that none of our al)0,ish, as effectually as his celikacy has kenab^lishj
spared. And yet I must admit that, so far as 1 am have a reputation for long continued, thc nonsensc about his “ sacrcl profession " as an Tx-
acquamted with the western southern and central or arduous literary labor, ever depend „,x,n stimulants nis„ for starving him. This is the practical ,x,int of 

\ provinces, the vice is principally confined to thc lower m onlcr to accomplish it. ni . • 1 1 . l Ul
classes. Thc missionary churches are pure, and the After abstinence from stimulus, and a habit of per- w;j] ' ainvn ^ * ' xery mtc,1|gent man
resident European, as well as the burgher community, feet regularity in all things, the food question becomes '
is generally temjxirate. Thc Mahometans numlx-r of the highest importance. It is well known that cer-1 Was thc wine made by Jesus from xvatcr, at the
about 134,000; and by religious profession they arc tain kinds of food arc peculiarly fitted for keeping thc «redding in Cana of Galilee, intoxicating? This ques' 
total abstainers. Thc Hindus are 684,000; and the brain in a state of healthy activity. Many literary men tion, substantially, was discussed lately in six succes- 
distinguished representative of that race noxv in Eng- here and in Europe, permit themselves coffee, tea and sive meetings of fhe Presbyterian Ministers’ Associa- 
land speaks of them as abhorring intoxicating liquor, condiments in moderation, and for the rest confine tion. Of Philadelphia. The body was divided on thc
On a very late occasion he expressed his gratitude to themselves almost entirely to fish, fruit, vegetables, question, at the end as at the beginning of thc discus-
thc British nation for thc blesssings conferred on India, milk and the various kinds of farinaceous fixxl. Gra- sion ; but all united in the resolution “that, in view 
but, at the same time, he denounced thc introduction ham bread and oat-meal taking the lead. .These arti- of the deplorable results, temporal and eternal, which 
of thc liquor traffic into his country as an appalling cles have, by repeated experiments, l>een lound to lx: in so many cases are clearly traceable to thc custom of 
stain on thc British administration. “The widows the best for brain workers. Some constitutions, how- wine drinking, especially as part of a social entertain- 
and orphans who are desolated by it arc hating the ever, seem to thrive Ix-st on a strictly vegetable diet. ment ; and'in view also of the divine precept that the 
Government which made that and the opium traffic M'les Grant, editor of the Worlds Crisis, lias done the strong bear thc infirmities of thc xveak, not pleas
ure sources of revenue.” Thc Buddhists of Ceylon a v-xst amount of intellectual Iab>r; yet, after being ing himself, even as Christ also pleased not himself 
amount to 1,350,000, and amongst them thc following eighteen years a vegetarian, he finds h'nscif in the this Association regards thc entire disuse of wine, as xvelî 
commands are of permanent obligation : (l) NAt to most perfect mental and physical health. Thc articles as other intoxicating liquors, as a lx:\eragc, by indi
take life ; (2) not to steal 2(3) not to commit adultery ; chosen arethose preferred in thchighestscicntificcircles, viduals or at social assemblies, as a duty which under 
(4) not to lie ; and (5) not to take intoxicating drink, though, as we have indicated, a few consider coffee thc Christian vow of self-denial, is now due to^uffer- 
During thc rule of the native kings, the manufacture aiu‘ animal food in strict moderation, injurious, ing humanity.''

material being absorbed. The Pumpernickel, on the 
other hand, offers4 the greatest resistance to digestion, 
on account of its density and the coarseness of the 
meal, and only 81 per cent of the dry material is ab
sorbed. These experiments therefore, show, in oppo
sition to the generally received opinion, that with cqua 
consumption of dry material, wheaten bread is by far 
the most nutritious of the above four kinds of bread, 
as it furnishes the smallest amount of faeces, containing 
also the least proportion of nitrogen. In feeding large- 
numbers, however, calculations respecting relative cost 
must be considered, and from these experiments it may 
tie shown that the order of the value of thc four kinds 
of bread is—Munich rye-bread; Pumpernickel ; Hors- 
ford-Liebig bread ; wheaten bread. Finally, he makes 
some observations on bran, thc addition of xvhich to 
bread he thinks, of little value in a nutritive ix>int of 
view.
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PURE GOLD PREMIUM LIST. lodeon.in 'Valnut Case- Five Octaves, well-finished,—selling accomplish much, unless it has the co-operation of similar 
Pnce $75-oo- associations in other places. With the view of bringing

To any person sending us the names of Two Hun- the matter definitely before the Christian public, 
dred subscribers, with $400.00, we will give —

we ap
pend the Constitution of the Kingston Society, which may 

A Five Octave, Double Reed Victoria Organ, with knee stop, price serve as a basis on which to organize other similar socie- 
$110.00, or n Victoria Organ, in tine Rosewood case, Single ties. Dr. Mair is the Secretary, and we have no doubt 
Reed, for small parlors, price $100.00; or a Melodeon, modem 
style of case, in Rosewood, for parlor use (large parlor,) from 
R. S. Williams, Yonge street, Toronto—selling price $100.00.

OR the purpose of extending our circulation in 
ever)- part of the country, we have determined 

to give the following very liberal premiums to all who 
interest themselves in our behalf so much as to act as 
Agents for Pure Gold :

F
he will be glad to correspond with all persons who desire 
further information in regard to the work of the Society.
CONSTITUTION OF THE KINGSTON SABBATH REFORMA

TION SOCIETY.The above list offers a good chance for any persop, 
organization or society desiring any of the above- 
mentioned articles, to obtain them.

To any person sending us the names of Two sub
scribers, with $4 00, we will give—
A copy of auy ot the English Poets, Nimo's Edition. Selling price* 

$1.00.

To any person sending us the names of Three sub
scribers, with $6.00, we will give a copy of—
McGee's History of Ireland; or McGee's Histoiy of America; or 

Motley's History of the Dutch Republic; or Book of Novels, 
Tales and Poetry; or Smith's Wealth of Nations; or Ontario 
Cabinet Lawyer—selling price $1.50.

To any person sending us the names of Four sub
scribers, with $8.00^ we will give—

I. —The name of the Association shall be “The Kingston Sab
bath Reformation Society."

II. —The object shall be to employ every legitimate instrumentality 
Agents will please send in their lists weekly as ob-1 foi; promoting the sanctUkation of the Sabbath.

f • >__. , ' I *11-—The Society shall consist of persons who " remember the
tained, SO that subscribers may receive their papers Sabbath day to keep it holy," and by money contributions or other- 
wit hm it Hnlov wise in preventing its public desecration.

' * IV.—The oversight of the affairs of this Association shall be en-
As soon as we reed,, the full number of names, »= 

will forward the Premium offered. Agents will please nu,'Vb'T?.: .. ... . „ ,
state the Premium for tthich they intend to try. Per- of the socksy re £osZ<>J«retMnef ireCanSakM0* ob’*cl* 

obtaining the number of subscriber necesst^iTor SZSKStt! T
ene of the smaller Premiums, may change to one of the VII.—Thai an Annual Meeting shall he held in January, when a 

A lady's Leather Satchel; or a Dressing Case; or a Writing Desk; larger, ii they SO desire. Itord of MaivigenuNit 08 °f lhC S°CK‘,y dial1 ** presen,ed «°

KTJ ZSJZZ, “TÏ! --”Tre ZZ lf !>“*>" -«-g in a Club should wish for any *j»SS **** * * •— - * — -
to, escdkntm totaH,fared -M~nU "°‘ ment.oned in on, list, ihe article desired
Castle; Wesley at his Mothers Tomb; Meeting of. Wellington Will be Sent, if obtainable, at the usual retail price ma(Ie use of in other places for securing its better observance, 
and Blucher; and England's Glory—selling price $2 00. thereof a.—Respectfully to solicit ministers of all evangelical denomina- »

cu'- lions to bnng this important subject directly under the notice of those
scnk^STÔ ^c1tliî g,vl!!a,”CS °f Fi,C "*■ J A" remi,untcs b= «ni by P. O. order ,o SSSSSSS;

GEORGE H. FLINT. 3*'-Either through the channel of Tract Societies alirady in exist-
n l / • , n ’ ,, «tee, or otherwise* to promote llic cirt ulalion of some of the best
/ ubhs/ier Pure Gold. Tracts or small publications bearing on the subject.

I 4*—To endeavour to secure the sen ices of Clergymen or other 
qualified Lecturers, to xisit as many localities in tlie vicinity as pos-

-----  I sible. with the view of directing public attention to the subject and
getting kindred societies formed.

5. To correspond with similar institutions elsewheie
endeavour* “ «f®,35 possible, to get a Canada Sab

bath AUianc; instituted, which shall consist of delegates from the
----- individual local societies throughout the IVovince

7-—f? keep a watchful eye on the proceedings of the public 
' authorities on this important question, and to superintend the from 
==■ '"B of memorials in favour of the abolition of Sabbath labour in the 

various departments of the public service.
8.—To employ any other means for the promotion of Sabbath 

observance which circumstances or experience may suggest urovid 
ed that such means be strictly moral and not compulsory

sons

a new

*1

A Rosewood Alarum Clock, with best finished movement, warranted 
from W. E. Cornell's, King Street, Toronto; or any of the
following works : Biographie, of Celebrated Canadians, by I Office, 40 Church Street, Toronto 
Morgan; Darwin's Origin of Species; MacauL-ty, Carlyle, or 
any British Essayist—selling price $3.50; or any Magazine at

y(<
aTo any person sending us the names of Ten subscri

bers, with $20.00 we will give—
A Valise. (Calf,) or any of the following works : t assel's Banyan's I___

Pilgrims Progress (illustrated) ; Gibbon's Rome. 3 vols. ; World 
of Wonders—selling price $3.00.

TORONTO, .TULiT £31. 1071. »

SABBATH REFORMATION.
To any person sending us the names of Fifteen sub

scribers, with $30.00, we will give a copy of— X T 7E have received the annual report of the Kingston V V Sabbath Reformation Society for the past year. BOOK NOTICES.Sir Walter Scott's Literary Friends at Abbotsford—an rxetlient
Steel Engraving, size 31 by 25, in elegant gilt frame; or a copy I From what we can gather, the Society has not been able
of Members of Humane Society, one of Prang's celebrated I to accomplish much—perhaps for the simple reason that I Health by Good Living. By W. W. Hall M.D. 
American Chromo Lithographs, gilt frame; or Worcester s Un- Sabbath desecration, in any form, is not very common in * * oronto : Macleak & Co.
abridged Dictionary; Hume's History of England selling price 
$8.00. Kingston, or, indeed, as far as our knowledge goes, in any I This is a chatty volume of 300 pages, the object of 

.. , part of Ontario. Still, there is a manifest tendency, cs- which is “to show how high health can be maintained
scrik” witf^^we ^ 1^*y pe^ly conncction wi,h thc Principal railways, to *™d common disease cured, by ' good living,* which means

* ** °°* 61 * infringe more and more on the sanctity of the Day of eating with a relish thc best food, prepared in the best
An Office Eight-Day Clock, Iicst brass finished movement, rosi-wood Rest; and as prevention is undoubtedly better than cure I manner.” Dr. Hall (the Editor of Hall's "Journal of

Better put a stop to the work now done on the Sabbath, o{disease. In the present volume he discourses of—The 
than wait until the evil has assumed graver proportions. Object of Eating, When to Eat, What to Eat, How and 

lo anyone sending us the names of Thirty sub- We may mention, as a fact bearing upon the question, How Much to Eat, Regularity in Eating; together with 
scribers, with $Go.oo, we will give that, in the month of May, 1870, about thirty men em- sensible talks on Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Ner-
A Silx-er Hunting Lever Watch. .5 jewels, in beautiful engraved ployed by the Grand Trunk Railway Company at Point vousness, Air and Exercise, etc., etc etc As a samnfo 

case, ami warranted reliable, from W. E. Cornell,; ora solid | Hdv.ard were refused work on Monday for declining to °f Dr- Hall’s style, xve give the following, selected a. ran-
work in unloading the propeller Caldwell on the previous dom> and commend it to the consideration of our business -__
Sabbath. | friends, merchants, and others, in Toronto

The city of Toronto has hitherto held high rank among I ,h1,v-1b?,;hi^,n*dL' down",own1di»ners the deadly things 
frames; or n copy of the Maiden > l‘raver. Chromo, gilt trame. I ,he towns of the Dominion for the quietude of its Sab- , fu\l* dinner m7mn.ri»C!IOn * !Unch’ which is of itself
•r*-" - -------- -- « — b,.h. ! but there „e certain practices now tolerated b,

e,. ’ „ ■■ ,. .. C E-r. . *be authorities which, unless speedily checked, will rob s°nings which make part of them. After this fiiiM.JÜa!
scrilterè, wtth $"00,00 in eaTh. «."wlil^vc-- ‘ '* “ " J”*"* ”"• *" J " J “ w" S into°f *«'•
A lad,, tkdd laninc Wateh. ,nd rh.wd. L ” d'P "» *. <-/•* -f to it, highest «Mit».Ic.ü»thTSJÎÜSüL"*"»

Four holes jewelleil. and warranted reliable, from W. li. Cor-1 "*on(*ay list . in fact, so slow is the process that by the late dinner h ^ ’
nell's; or a Silver I turning Full Jewelled Watch, handsome I " Yesterday evening, just as the steamer " Princess of Wales" I 11 has not yet been passed to the other parts of the svstr0^
.tint, improved movement, and warranted, from W. E. Cornell s; wa$,l?ndln8 P»^ngers at Tinning's wharf, some youths wear- a,nd «he man allowing himself to be under the hallurin,,?1?/

r--*-^ —«-*• attwair.a$=5 °° of an opposite naiure. For. a few minutes the scene was rather a himself or bv -------- U|nner, and forces it upon
JS'ZUSZ s™din8 n:,m“ * Nhr «*• AftSt HTPShS; KPPS li, gratihes Kran
scribers, With $lGo.oo, we will give and their hats appeared to have suffered more than their persons. dom8»—because he is not only taking a late dinn ^ Un*
A Sewing Machine, Ornamented Iron Stand. Black Walnut Table l herF was a good deal of vengeance vowed when they got on to the early one too, which is more than one stom-irh ****’ “Ul an 

and Drawer, or any Sexving Machine valued a^ $.10.00 or a 'îfharf, and for a time another row np|>carcd imminent, but finally and disease in some form or other nninfiil manaKe,
. , . „ r , , u a the party dispersed without striking any more blows. is nn inpvinKIn mc„i. Pamtul and protractedSilver Electroplate Tea Set. five pieces, beautifully engraved ' Î inevitable result. It is thus seen that neither ’

and polished upon tire best White Metal, from w. E. Cornell s; Thc P°mt to whlch wc wlsh t0 cal1 attention is the fact lunches or late dinners, in and of thcmsclv > ^
or a I-ady's (iold l lunUng Case Lever Watch. Full Jewelled, «hat the ferry boats arc allowed to ply their trade on thc murt*erous things they arc represented to be but arc mad * 
warranted reliable, from W. E. Cornell's—selling price $40.00. Sabbath without let or hindrance. Hundreds of persons connected* witlf them^M*^ ' c'rcumstances which 

To any jterson sending us thc names of One Hun- visit thc Island every Sabbath, and thc result is a great intended to livcln all latTtudcsaandSinnifdrPtab,C animal» 
dred subscribers, with $200.00, we will give— deal of drunkenness, and, not unfrequcntly, just such dis- rounded by a great variety of changing c**^’ *° *)Csur'
A t.ady's Finn (fold Hunting Russell Watch, with I-ever move- graceful proceedings as arc chronicled above. Thc thing an<*he can live healthfully and long under Ct'^umslances : 

ment. Jew. llixl in 15 holes. White Ffoamel dial, Gold Hands, is bad enough in itself, but it is only thc “ beginning of •.,lf wil1 only, conduct himself
and warranted reliable, from W. E. Cornell',; or any Sewing ,hc end.” Let thc ferry boats continue to run on thc W'‘h ‘S surround‘nKV
M u Innr, valued at $50.00. 1 1

footed Boy; Cherries and Bosket; Straw lien irs and Basket— 
selling price $10.00.

Gold Albert Chain, with pcndulent Seal Key. Bar and Swivel 
complete, warranted pure, from W. E. Cornell's; or a copy of 
Matthew Henry's Commentary, 3 vols. ; or a pair of ITang'» 
celebrated American Chromo Ulhographs, Marine Scenes, gilt

*

X

f

x

equator or 
in wise ac-

Sabbath, and it will not be long before all thc railway .
To any jicrson sending us thc names of One Hun- trains will run also ; the places of amusement will be Fivt Thousa"<l « Yemri and how / made it » a,

' dred and Fifty subsenbers, with $300.00, wc will give opened, saloons and taverns will ply their nefarious trade, ***** Hy Ed^Trd
A Gents Fine Gold Russell WATCH7>ith Lever movement. shops will be opened for the sale of goods, and, in a few —, , Toronto; Maclkar & Co.zziz rn’ ~ -r u. ^ .-***

Victoria Organ, Five Ocuves, and finished in Black Walnut R anything is to be accomplished in preventing Sab- make moncy quicid , xi* W'th most P60?*6 *s how to 
cases, carved Trusses, patinelled ends and front, bevelled top. bath desecration, there must be united action throughout problem i> " . y" c * ^r' ^ilchell has solved th*
kime swell», automatic bellows, vamisli or oil finish; or a Me-1 the whole Province. A single society at Kingston cannot r,*n,t 7*. , wish to know how ? Let him '

I read thc book, and he wUl sec. The cost is only 25 cents.t *
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. /. PASSING EVENTS.

* I SHE troubles of the Pope appear to be
_L increase. His Holiness is reported to have spoken thus,

The press association of Canada held its annual
meeting in this city last week. Some forty ‘members being present 
Mr. Jackson, President of the Association, Editor of Newmarket 
Era, occupied the chair, and delivered a short address. After the 
transaction of some usual business, the election of officers were pro
ceeded with. The following are the officers for the ensuing year : 
President, Mr James Somerville, Dundas Banner ; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Rev XV. F. Clarke, Ontalio Fanner ; and Vice-President, 
Mr. Miles, Belleville ; Secy.- Treasurer, Mr. R. Matheson, Brant
ford Expositor ; Assistant co. , Mr. H. Hough, Cobourg ; Execu
tive Commute—Messrs. Gillespie, of Hamilton ; Bowel! of Belle
ville ; McLaughlin, of St. Thomas, and John Smith, of Flora.

THE TRAFFIC AND ITS RESULTS.
on the

A melancholy affair occurred about four miles from 
Perth on Thursday last July 17. Two men, Thomas 
McGarry and John Dowdell, had been in town on that 
day, and during the afternoon had been drinking. About 
ten o'clock at night they started for home, accompanied 
by two other men in a buggy. When near the residence 
of McGarry, who had been sleeping since he left Perth, he 
was requested to wake up by one of the men. On leaving 
the buggy, McGarry dragged Dowdell after him, when a 
scuffle ensued, during which Dowdell drew a knife and 
made a drcaful wound in the abdomen of McGarry, letting 
out his bowels on the road. The man was picked up and 
carried to his residence, and medical asistance at once se
cured. But his injuries were of such a dreadful nature that 
he lingered in great suffering until Saturday, when he died. 
An inquest was held on" Monday on the body, when 
diet of manslaughter was returned by the jury against 
Dowdell. Both men were respectably connected, and 
the affair has cast a gloom over the neighbourhood.—To
ronto Glob*.

at a consistory, held at Rome on the a8th ult.
We are, my very dear brothers, in the hands of Divine Provi

dence. We have nothing to expect from human aid. for man has 
abandoued us. Why should we dissemble ? It is better 1 should 
tell you that Kings and Governments, forgetting their promises, 
leave us to our fate. They have addressed us in hue phrases ; they 
•sent us the warmest congratulations on the day of our jubilee. But 

N they are far from taking any steps in support of their messages. 
We can hope for no help from any quarter. King Victor Emanuel 
will be here in a few days. He will be attended by the 
Ministers of the Catholic Sûtes. We have done all that 
was in our power, but our efforts have failed. All is lost. 
You will tell me, perhaps, that we have still hope in France ; but 
France can do nothing. She is going through a frightful crisis, 
w hich may be succeeded by others yet more dreadful. I repeat it, 
all is lost I Only a miracle can save us. Turn, then, to the Al
mighty and seek this intercession from Him. "

The agitation against the doctrine of the infalli
bility of the Pope is said to be increasing in Germany. Meetings 
are held, and popular feeling is strong upon the subject. ' It is ex
pected that Dr. Dollinger will publish a comprehensive pamphlet on 
the question at issue before long. a ver-

1
TEMPERANCE REFORM.It does not certainly accord with the boasted liberty

of conscience of the nineteenth century, that deeds similar to the 
assault lately made upon the Rev. Mr. Muraine, the French Protes
tant minister, who was lately attacked while visiting the volunteers 
at the camp of Point Levis, should take place in our midst. It ap
pears that Mr. Muraine, according to his own statement, was com
ing out of a tent, where he had been conversing with some of die 
men, when he was struck with a tin pan on the head. This was 
followed by a sort of irregular attack, which was kept up all the 
time he was seeking to leave tlie camp. Though lie asked the as
sistance of two or three officers, it was refused him, on the ground 
that they (the officers) were on " duty." . At last one took him under 
his protection ; but upon ascertaining that Mr. Muraine was a Pro
testant, he was left to his fate. The attack was brutal in the ex
treme, and appears to have been made without any provocation. 
Certainly no cause can be advanced for conduct of this description, 
and those volunteers who were guilty of such base impropriety de
serve severe censure. We might look for such conduct among the 
Hindoos, but we blush for it among a professedly Christian people.

Stabbing Affray.—About three o’clock yesterday 
afternoon a Manilla sailor, named John Harrison, w'as 
“ larking ” with some of his countrymen in Park-lane, 

nPlIE regular meeting of the Elm Street Christian I *hcn. he ^ame **•*& «cited by the jibes of some by- 
1 Total Abstinence Society was held on Friday even- stander> an,d> drawing a sheath knife, rushed upon two 

ing last, in the lecture room of the Elm Street Wesleyan V?e.n named william Dickson, living at No. 14, in 2 Court, 
Methodist Church. The Rev. W. S. Griffin, pastor of the Uolton"stre5t> and Hugh Kennedy, 120, Upper Fredrick 
church, occupied the chair. Excellent addresses were XT*1’ a.nd ,nfl";tcd serious injuries upon them. The 
delivered by Mr. John E. Rose, who spoke very forcibly ,cl,ow» who was drunk, and in a most infuriated state, 
of the need for well-conducted inebriate asylums in the '?aS ?ecurcd; and the wounded men were taken to the 
Dominion ; and by the Rev. Mr. Healy, who addressed ?ou.thernL Hospital, where they were attended by Dr. 
his remarks chiclly to the younger portion of the audience. L,ttlc»'vho fuulld ‘hat Dickson had received a severe cut 
The musical part of the programme was admirably sus- l, , wnst near|y ,hrec inches in length, from which
tained by the Misses Small, Miss Bilton, Miss E. J. Miller , , u ost a great quantity of blood, and that Kennedy
the Rev. Mr. Healy,and others. In addition to the above’ had been sla.bbt'< °n the of tbc riKht car. Dickson 
was a reading entitled “ Lines on the Death of the Author .rclna,ns m,ll,c hospital, but Kennedy was sent home after 
of ‘ Home, Sweet Home,”’ by Mr. 6. H. Flint. Some ,woumds w?rc dressed. The prisoner will be brought 
forty names were added to the list of members, and alto- I bcfo,e*bc magistrates to-day—Liverpool Mercury, J une 29. 
gether the meeting was one of great interest. \Ve wish 
the Association abundant success in its praiseworthy 
labours.

ELM STREET TOTAL ABSTINENCE SOCIETY.

J
V

/ Stabbing.—On Saturday night, between eight and —- 
I nine o’clock, a party of iron-workers were drinking in a 
beerhouse in VVhessoe Lane, and adjourned to the back
yard for the purpose it is said, of playing at pitch-and-toss. 
Samuel Harris, a roller, wife lately came from Stafford
shire, and a young man about 19 or 20, whose name we 
could not ascertain, had some dispute, the latter having 

The annual Conference of the Methodist Church has won some money from Harris which he did not give up. 
recently been sitting in Belfast. In connection with it, a Shortly after the parties left the house, and a scuffle took 
temperance demonstration has been held in the Ulster Hall, P,acc in ‘he road about the money, when Harris was seen 
which was well filled. On the platform were a large num- *° takc a knife out of his pocket, and rush towards the 
her of methodist clergymen and other gentlemen. The younK man and plunged it into his abdomen, and then run 
chair was taken by James Lynn, Esq., M.D., Armagh. away. The wound is a very bad one, as the knife must 

Mr. John Greenhill (Belfast) moved the adoption of the have been turned round while in the body. The injured 
following petition man was taken into the Rise Carr Hotel, where he lies in a

To the Honourable the Commons of Great Britain and dangerous state. There has been a great deal of hem- 
1 reland in Parliament assembled : The humble petition | orrhage for the wound. - Newcastle Chronicle, July 3. 
of a public meeting convened in Ulster Hall, Belfast,
showeth-That your petitioners, being convinced that the I Wicr M.rui.ru 1,0. . ..
present licensing system for the sale of intoxicating liquors , V,F^ Mlrdf.R. Last evening a shocking crime took 
is the direct cause of much intemperance, and entails upon PaLL' al ^rcakenhead, a man named 1 homas Harvey, a 
this country a fearful amount of immorality, poverty, dis- *urn',u!’e b™kcr in Oliver street, having killed his wife, 
case, crime, snd taxation, believe that it demands the t-alhennc Harvey, w-ho had been addicted to habits of in- 
immediate attention of the Legislature. Your petitioners tcmPcrance signed the total abstincc pledge, but kept it 
therefore, humbly pray your honourable House to pass the I • ? short .t,me> and continued to pursue a course of dis-
Permissive Prohibitory Liquor Bill, which enables the *'Pa*,on at "itervals. Last night about ten o’clock, the 
owners and occupiers of property in certain districts to b“sband» on reaching home, found her drunk, and, in a fit 
prevent the sale of intoxicating liquors within such djs I Pass,‘>n» ?*™ck *‘cr a blow w-ith his fist on the side of 
tricts. And your petitioners will ever pray. &c ” I . neck' 1be woman fell upon the floor, and in a few

Mr. J. K. Mitchell seconded the motion, which was I bc,d“d" immediately sent
put to the meeting and adopted. I ?.Pr "or Hr. XValker, of Hamilton Square, who did all in

his power to restore animation, but without effect. The 
husband,.in a state of great agony, gave himself into 
custody, and was locked up on the charge of murdering 
his wife. Mrs. Harvey was about 50 years of age, and 
has left three children, the youngest" 14 months old— 

ht I Liverpool Mercury, July 4.

A brutal outrage was enacted near Thomdale
last week. The cabin of Mr. George Campbell, a peaceable and 
inoffensive citizen of the place, was entered by some roughs, who 
murdered the owner in a most savage manner. After the murder 
had been committed the cabin was searched, apparently with the 
intention of taking whatever valualiles might be found in it. Only 
ten cents were discovered, which tlie brutes took. The detail of 
the affair [are most shocking, and make one wonder what country 
and year this is. A man has been arrested, and circumstances 
appear to favour the view that lie is, at least, one of the guilty 
parties.

WESLEYAN METHODIST CON FERENC IN 
IRELAND.

\
IPoland has been attacked by the Asiatic cholera,

and it is reported that it is spreading rapidly. Energetic efforts are 
being put forth to prevent its S|tread in Russia, and hopes are enter
tained that it will not make much headway there.

The late riots in New York city have called forth
a large amount of criticism and comment. The opinion of the 
people on the action of the Governor appears to be largely divided. 
At a late meeting o! the Police Commissioners, a preamble 
offered setting forth that it was desirable that no processions, except 
civic, military, funeral, or the like, should be allowed to walk in the 
public streets, unless permission were granted by the proper authori
ties. Hoffman's eflegy was burned a few days since, the following 
inscription being on it : “John S. Hoffman, Governor of New York, 
died July 12th, 1871.” This circumstance caused great excitement, 
and it was feared that it would cause another outbreak. Tlie Irish 
Democrats held a meeting on the same evening as the above occur
rence took place. Resolutions strongly condemnatory of tlie Gov
ernor's action were passed, and it was determined that they (the 
Irish Democrats) should offer a strong opposition to him if he pre
sented himself as a candidate for any political office. It is asserted 
in certain quarters that there was an unnecessary loss of life caused 
by the hasty action of the military and civic authorities. On the 
other hand, the Governor's action is upheld, and the Mayor's con
demned. After all, it is not so much a question of parties, but it 
amounts just about to this : Shall the mob rule, or not ? It appears 
to us that Ms-4a-unfair to make it a question ol Orangism or 
Catholicism. It is not. in fact, a religious affiiir at all. The time 
has come when it must be decided whether New York shall be 
rowed down by the roughs or not. It must now be decided who 
shall be masters of the situation ; and, taking that view of the case, 
we think that every patriotic citizen should unite in maintaining 
order and good government, laying aside all party and political 
feelings as unworthy of the occasion. The crisis, as it appears to 
us, has come, and upon the action of the hour much of the future 
prosperity and welfare of that great city may depend.

was

»

!

(THE LICENCE SUSPENSION ACT.

DUgl
in by Sir Robert Anstruther, Sir fçoûrt Johnstone, Mr.
Morrison, Mr. Thomas Hughes. Mr. Wentworth Beaumont , . ,, ,
Mr. Samuelson, Mr. Mundclla, and Mr. Pease, to suspend A respectable lamter.nained Turnbull, residing at Hagers 
the grant of new licences for the sale of intoxicating ~v.e’Fel *rom b's waKCon on Saturday and broke his neck, 
liquors :— I 1 he Hamilton Spectator says it appears that deceased had

Whereas it is expedient that no increase shall be made b^n dr'nking rather freely, and when near Ryckntan’s 
in the number of licences for the sale of intoxicating <-omerhe collided with a buggy driven by a couple of ladies, 
liquors by retail, pending the amendment of the general dom8 considerable damage to the buggy. He immediately 
law regulating the grant of such licences : I s‘°PPcd> t»r°‘ his waggon, and assisted the ladies, tell-

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen’s most excellent ‘"8v‘h^h n'a *“* Jf wuas sorry and that llc would 
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the 1 ords [lukc kood a11'images. He then went into a tavern 
Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this présent I b/ Par,.°°k ofm.orc ll(luor- returning to his waggon and 
Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same *S suPPos^d ‘hat he fell asleep and
as follows •— - ^ ^ ’ *ha‘ ‘he jolting of the wagon threw hun out. l he hind

1. From and after the passing of this Act, no new ' whed ***** over his neck and instantly dislocated it. 
licence shall be granted for the sale of intoxicating liquors
by retail to any person whomsoever : Provided always, 
that the words “new licence" shall not include any retail 
licence renewed to the holder thereof at the general annual
licencing meeting next after the passing of this Act . I ncx‘- The steamer City of Toronto will leave Yongv 
Provided also, that nothing in this Act contained shall be street wharf at 7 a.m. The splendid band of the Tenth —Hj'W* *» ocursion , ,„d „ „„ p.„„s

2. This Act.shall be and remain in force until the first I havc bccn sParcd bX tbc committee to have all who
day of October one thousand eight hundred and seventy j patronize the excursion enjoy a pleasant day, we trust a 
two' _.. . , , „ I large number of citizens will embrace the opportunity of
Ac3t. ™7l,S”aCt my * CllCd aS ThC L,CCnCC SusPcnsion showing their sympathy with the Temperance

This Bill is proposed and promoted by the National | Tickcts to thc Falls> and return, only $1.50.
Society for Promoting Amendments in the Laws Relat-
Chainmn Klfeon'^Com! I IUn.'” V»mp M,nins «ill bo hold (D.V.) lor Whiles
rtloo, Mr. Rook., Mr. Greenwood, .end Mr. White, Hon. |

will be published as soon as arrangements are completed.

near
I

l
Union Temperance Excursion,—We again remind 

readers of the excursion which takes place on Mondayour
»

The trial of M. Rochefort is causing considerable
uneasiness in certain circles in France. The •' counts " upon which 
he is tried are stated to be,—“ first, provocation of hatred among 
the citizen's ; second, incitement to civil war and piliage ; third, pub
lication of false news and spurious despatches, knowing them to be 
false,'consequently counterfeiting public and private writings ; fourth, 
complicity in muider by inciting the arrest and execution of host
ages.

movement.

'IA Telegram from London dated July 16th states 
that the Standard announces that Mr. Gladstone purposes to abolish, 
by " royal warrant ", the purcliase of army commissions in the fu
ture.
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of the village. Now though there might be profit, 
could young men and women see each other daily 
under the responsibility of serious business, keeping 
step with one another in higher studies, yet it by no 
means follows that this kina of flitting glimpse-like ac
quaintance, formed merely in the exchange of a few 
outside superficialities, can have any particularly good 
effect. No element of true worthy friendship, of 
sober appreciation, or manly or womanly good sense, 
generally ênter into these girl-and-boy flirtations, 
which arc the only substitute for family association 
during the barren years of student life. The students 
were not often invited into families, and those who 
gained a character as ladies’ men were not favourably 
looked upon by our ciders. Now and then by rare 
and exceptional good luck a college student is made 
at home in some good family, where there is a nice 
kind mother and the wholesome atmosphere of human 
life ; or, he forms the. acquaintance of some woman, 
older and wiser than himself, who can talk with him on 
all the multitude of topics his college studies suggest. 
But such cases are only exceptions. In general there 
is no choice between flirtation and monastic isolation.

For my part, I posed myself on the exemplary plat
form, and I remembered my uncle Jacob’s advice, 
contemplated life with a grim rigidity of a philosopher.
I was going to have no trifling, and surveyed the girls 
at church, on Sunday, with a distant and severe air— 
as gay creatures of an hour, who could hold no place 
in my serious meditations. Plato or Aristotle, in per
son, could not have contemplated life and society from 
a more serene height of composure. I was favourably 
known by my teachers, and held rank at the head of 
my class, and was stigmatized as a “ dig,” by frisky 
young gentlemen who enjoyed rolling cannon balls 
down stairs—taking the tongue out of the chapel bell 
—greasing the seats, and other thread-bare college 
jokes, which they had not genius enough to vary, so 
as to give them a spice of originality.

But one bright June Sunday—just one of those days 
that seem made to put all one’s philosophy into con
fusion, when apple-blossoms were bursting their pink 
shells, and robins singing, and leaves twittering and 
talking to each other in undertones, there came to me 
a great revelation.

How innocently I brushed my hair and tied my 
neck tic, on that fateful morning, contemplating my 
growing moustache and whiskers hopefully in the small 
square of looking-glass which served for me these use
ful purposes of self-knowledge. I looked at my linea
ments as those of a free young junior, without fear and 
without anxiety, withour even an incipient inquiry 
what any one else would think of them—least of all 
any woman, ; and I marched forth ol>cdicntly and 
took my wonted scat in that gallery of the village 
church which was assigned to the college students of 
Congregational descent ; where, like so many sheep 
in a pen, we joined in the services of the common 
sheep-fold.

I suppose there is moral profit even in the decent 
self-denial of such weekly recurring religious exercises. 
To be forced to a certain period of silence, order, quiet, 
and to have therein a possibility and a suggestion of 
communion with a Higher Power, and an out look in
to immortality, is something not to be undervalued in 
education, and justifies the stringency with which our 
New England colleges preserve and guard this part of 
their regime.

But it was to be confessed in our case, that the nuin- 
licr who really seemed to have any spiritual |artici|>a- 
tion, or sympathy in the great purposes of the exer
cises, was not a majority. A general, dull decency of 
demeanour was the most frequent attainment, and such 
small recreations as could be pursued without drawing 
the attention of the monitors, were in vogue. There 
was some telegraphy of eyes between the girls of the 
village and some of the more society loving fellows, 
who had cultivated intimacies in that quarter ; there 
were some novels, stealthily introduced and artfully 
concealed and read by the owner, while his head, rest
ing on the seat before him, seemed Ixnved in devo
tion ; and some artistic exercises in sketching carica
tures on the [art of others. For my own part, having 
been traînai religiously, I gave strict outward, and 
decorous attention ; but the fact was that my mind 
generally sailed off op some cloud of fancy, and wan
dered through dreamland, so that not a word of any
thing present reached my 
veric and castle-building, repressed all the week by the 
severe necessity of definite tasks, came upon me Sun
days as Bunyan describes the hot, sleepy atmosjjhcrc 
of the enchanted ground.

Our pastor was a good man, who wrote a kind of 
smooth, elegant, unexceptionable English ; whose 
measured cadences and easy flow, were, to use the 
scriptural language, as a 
hath a pleasant voice, i 
instrument. ”
voices through one’s sleep, while my spirit went 
everywhere under the sun. I travelled in foreign lands,
I saw picture’s, cathedrals ; I had thrlfling adventures

'Phis habit of reear.

very lovely song of one that 
1 can play sweetly upon an 

1 heard him as one hears murmurs and

and hair breadth escapes ; formed strange and exciting 
acquaintances ; in short was the hero of a romance, 
whose scenes changed so airily and easily as the sun
set clouds of evening. So really and so vividly did 
this suppositions life excite me that I have actually 
found myself with tears in my eyes through the pathos 
of these unsubstantial visions.

It was in one of the lulling pauses of such a romance, 
while I yet heard the voice of our good pastor prov
ing that selfishness was the essence ofmdral evil, ” that 
I lifted up my eyes, and became for the first time con
scious of a new face, in the thirfl pew of the broad 
aisle below me. It was a new on^-J-one that certainly 
had never l>een there before, and was altogether just 
the face to enter into the most ethereal perceptions of 
my visionary life. I started with a sort of awakening 
thrill, such, perhaps, as Adam had when he woke from 
his slçep and saw his Eve. There, to be sure, was 
the face of my dream-wife, incarnate and visible ! That 
face, so refined, so spiritual, so pure'! a baptized, Chris
tianized Greek face ! A cross betweecn Venus and 
the Virgin Mary ! The outlines were purely, severely 
classical, such as I have since seen in the Psyche of 
the Naples gallery ; but the large, tremulous pathetic 
eyes redeemed them from statuesque coldness. They 
were eyes that thought, that looked deep into life, death, 
and eternity—so 1 said to myself as I gazed down on 
her, and held my breath with a kind of religious awe. 
The vision was all in white, as such visions must be 
and the gauzy crape lxonnet with its flowers upon her 
head, dissolved under my eyes into a sort of sacred 
aureole, such as surrounds the heads of saints. I saw 
her, and only her, through the remaining hourof church.
I studied every movement. The radiant eyes were 
fixed upon the minister, and with an expression so 
sadly earnest that I blushed for my own wandering 
thoughts, and began to endeavour to turn my mind to 
the truths I was hearing told ; but, after all, I thought 
more about her than the discourse. I saw her search 
the hymn-book for the hymn, and wished that I were 
down there to find it for her. I saw her standing up, 
and looking down at her hymns with the wonderful - 
eyes veiled by long lashes, and singing—

•• Call me away from earth and sense.
One sovereign word can draw me thence,
I would obey the voice divine.
And all interior joys resign."

How miserably gross, and wordly, and unworthy I 
telt at that moment ! How I longed for an ideal, 
superhuman spirituality,—something that should make 
me worthy to touch the hem of her garment !

When the blessing was pronounced, I hastened 
down and stood where I might see her as she passed 
out of church. I had not been alone in my dis
coveries : there had been dozens of others that saw the 
same star, and there were whisperings, and elbowings, 
and consultings, as a knot of juniors and seniors station
ed themselves as I had done to see her pass out

As she passed by she raised her eyes slowly, and as 
it were by accident, and they fell like a ray of sunlight 
on one of our number,—Jim Fellows—who immedi
ately bowed. A slight pink flush rose in her checks 
as she gracefully returned the salutation, and passed 
on. Jim was instantly the great man of the hour ; he 
knew her, it seem* .

“ It’s Miss Ellery, of Portland. Haven’t you heard 
of her ? ’ he said, with an air of of importance. “ She's 
the great beauty of Portland. They call herthe ‘ little 
divinity. ” Met her last summer at Mount Desert, ” 
he added, with the comfortable air of a man in posses
sion of the leading fact of the hour—the fact about 
which everybody else is inquiring.

1 walked home liehind her in a kind of trance, dis
daining to join in what I thought the very flippant and 
unworthy comments of the boys. I saw the last wave 
of her white garments as she passed between the two 
evergreens in front of deacon Brown’s square white 
house, which at that moment became to me a mysteri
ous and glorifiai shrine ; there the angel held her tab
ernacle.

At this moment I met Miss Dotha Brown, the dea
con’s eldest daughter, a rosy-cheekal, pleasant fared 
girl, to whom I had been introduced the week before. 
Instantly she was clothéd upon with a new interest in -, 
my eyes, and I saluted her with rmprrssmatt ; if not - _ 
the rose she at least was the clay that was imbibing 
the perfume ot the rose ;and I don't doubt that my de
light at seeing her assumed the appearance of personal 
admiration. “ What a charming Sunday, ” I said, with 
emphasis. “ Perfectly charming, ” said Miss Brown, 
sympathetically.

“ You have an interesting young friend staying with 
you, I observe, ’’ said I.

“ Who, Miss Ellery? oh, yes. Oh ! Mr Henderson, 
she is the sweetest girl ! ” said Dotha, with effusion.

I didn’t doubt it, and listcnal eagerly to her.praiscs, 
and grateful to Miss Brown for the warm invitation to 
“ call ” which followed. Miss Ellery was to make them • 
a long visit, and she would be so happy to introduce

That evening Miss Ellery was a topic of excited dis-

*

me.
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Halts Hfctttftes*
(From the Christian Union.)

MY WIFE AND I:
OR,

HARRY HENDERSONS H1S1VRY.

By Harriet Beecher Stowe. 

Author of “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” etc., etc.

CHAPTER V.
A STROLL IN THF. ENCHANTED GROUND.

, A ,LL things prospered with me in my college life, 
/l I had a sunny room commanding a fine pros
pect, and my uncle Jacob’s parting liberality enabled 
me to furnish it commodiously.

I bought the furniture of a departing senior at a 
reduced price, and felt quite the spirit of a house
holder in my possessions. I was well prejared on 
my studies anil did not find my tasks difficult.

My stock of interior garnishment included several 
French lithographs, for the most part of female heads, 
looking up, with very dark bright eyes, or looking 
down, with very long dark eye-lashes.

These heads of dream women are, after all, not tp 
be laughed at ; they show tfic yearning Tor womanly 
society which follows the young man in his enforced 
monastic seclusion from all family life and family at
mosphere. These little fanciful French lithographs, 
generally, are chosen for quite other than artistic rca- 

. sons. If we search ipto it we shall find that one is 
selected because it is like sister “ Nell,” and another 
puts one in mind of “ Bessie,” and then again, there is 
another “ like a girl I lised to know.” Now and then 
one of them has such a piquant, provoking air of in
dividuality, that one is sure that it must have been 
sketched from nature. Some teasing, coaxing, “don’t- 
carc-what-you-think ” sort of a sprite, must have 
wreathed poppies and blue com-flowes just so in her 
hair, md looked gay defiance at the artist who drew 
it. There was just such a saucy, spirited gipsy over 
my mantle piece, who seemed to defy me to Hind her if 
I searched the world over—with whom^T-hold Some
times airy colloquies—not iirThc. |*dst v 
my dream-wife, but I liked her for all that, and thought 
I would “ give something ” to know what she would 
have to say to me, just for the curiosity of the thing.

The college was in a little village, and there was no 
particular amity between the townspeople and the 
students. I believe it is the understanding in such 
cases, that college students arc to be regarded and 
trcatal as a tribe ot Bedouin Arabs, whose hand is 
against every man, and they in their turn arc notback- 
wanl to make good the character. Public opinion 
shuts them up together—they are a state within a state 
—with a public sentiment, laws, manners, and modes 
of thinking of their own. It is a state, too, without 
women. When we think of this, and remcinl>cr that 
all this experience is gone through in the most gaseous 
and yeasty period of human existence, we no longer 
wonder that there are college rows and scrapes, that 
all sort of grotesque ca|>ers Ixecomc hereditary and 
traditional ; that an apple-cart occasionally appears on 
top of one of the steeples, and cannon lalls arc rolled 
surrcptiously down the college stairs, and that tutors’ 
doors arc mysteriously found locked at recitation hours. 
One simply wonders that the roof is not blown oft", 
and the windows out, by the combined excitability of 
so many fermenting natures.

There is a tendency now in society to open the 
college course equally to women—to continue through 
college life that interaction of the comparative influ
ence of the sexes which is begun in the family.

To a certain extent this experiment has been always 
favorably tried in the New England rural Academics, 
where young men are filial for college in the same 
classes and studies with women.

In these timc-honoral institutions, young women 
have kept step with young men in the daily pursuit of 
science, not only without disorder or unseemly scan
dal, but with manifestly more quietness and refine
ment of manner than obtains in institutions where 
female association ceases altogether. The presence 
of a couple of dozen of well-bred ladies in the lecture 
and ra itation room of college would probably lx; a 
preventive of many of the unseemly and clumsy jokes 
wherewith it has been customary to diversify the 
jaths of science, to the affliction of the souls of pro
fessors.

But for us Ixiys, there was no gospel of womanhood, 
except what was to be got from the letters of mothers 
and sisters, and such imperfect and flitting acquaint
ance as we could pick up in the streets with the gills

was she like
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cussion in our entry, and Jim Fellows plumed himself 
largely on his Mount Desert experiences, which he re
lated in a way to produce the impression that he had 
been regarded with a favorable eye by the divinity.

I was in a state of silent indignation, at him, at all 
the rest of the boys, at everybody in general, being 
fully persuaded that they were utterly incapable of un
derstanding or appreciating this wonderful creature.

“ Hal, why don’t you talk ? ” said one of them to 
me, when I had sat silent, pretending to read for along 

, time; “ What do you think of her?”
“ Oh, I’m no ladies’ man, as yon all know, ” I said, 

evasively, and actually pretended not to rfave remarked 
Miss Ellery except in a cursory manner.

Then followed a period of weeks and mont hs, when 
that one image was never for a moment out of my 
thoughts. By a strange law of our being, a certain 
idea can accompany us everywhere, not stopping or 
interrupting the course of the thought, but going on in 
a sort of shadowy way with it, as an invisible presence.

(To be continued.)

He bowed in recognition of her meaning, and 
accompanied her to the carriage.

“ You will not fail to fulfil your agreement ?” 
Claudia spoke almost in a whisper, and she allowed 
her hapd to linger in that of Ixjuis Narth, as she bade 
him good-night “ Remember, it is an act of charity 
to undeceive the |xx>r misguided girl.”

“ You may rely on me doing my duty, Miss 
Westmore,” was the reply ; and 1-ouis Narth went 
home elated with the thought of having achieved a 
brilliant conquest.

Nellie and Mr. Grant were enjoying some lover-like 
talk on the other side of the carriage There was a 
protracted leave-taking between the lovers, and Mr. 
Grant walked away, only awarding a cool good-night 
to Miss Westmore.

Had he treated her with any of his old accustomed 
kindness, she might have been moved to s|tare him 
the deep humiliation that was in store for him ; but 
when she saw bus indifference, almost amounting to 
aversion, her resolve was unalterable.

She could afford to be cousinly to her cousin—she 
could almost like her again, now that the hour, of 
triumph to her, of disap|tointmcnt and sorrow to 
Nellie, was so near at hand.

“ It is getting late, cousin Claudia ; let us hurry 
home,” said Nellie Hastings, as she drew her rich furs 
more closely around her, and nestled up to her tall ' 
cousin.

Claudia applied the whip, and drew the reins more 
tightly, until the s|>eed of the ponies increased to a 
rapid trot.

“ 'ITierc is no great haste necessary. Uncle Has
tings knows 1 am an e.\|>erienced hand with horses,” 
she replied.

“ But it is getting late. Sec, the gas is already 
lighted. I am afraid l‘a will be uneasy,” Nellie 
exjiostulated.

“ I have to stop at the hotel," said Claudia, turning 
the horses heads in the direction of the building indi
cated.

“ What can take you to a hotel at this hour of the 
evening ?" Nellie asked, in amazement. “ You have 
surely taken leave of your senses.”

“ I have an appointment there with a gentleman,” 
Claudia answered curtly.

“ This is a very strange proceeding, Claudia,” said 
Nellie, in a severe tone. “ If 1‘a had known what was 
going on, he would not, 1 am sure, have let you had 
the horses ; and I am very sure I would not have 
accompanied you.”

“ I would inform you, for your |*eace of mind, that 
Uncle Hastings knows of my doings, and approves of 
them entirely.” Here Claudia drew up at the entrance 
to the hotel and alighted, giving the horses in charge 
ol à servant

“ I will remain here,” said Nellie, when her cousin 
turned to her, “ until you have transacted your busi
ness, whatever it may be.”

“ As you please,” Claudia answered indiflercntly 
“ but remember, Mr. Hastings’ steeds are not stringers 
around town, and it may not be just pleasant for his 
daughter to be recognized here at this hour.”

She was not surprised at the effect of her words, 
when, an instant after, Nellie sprang to the ground 
and followed her. Claudia led the way up-stairs, 
wrapping her cloud closely around her face, and 
Nellie did .the same.

“ 1 think this must l»c the room,” said the Tormer, 
half aloud, as she paused before a door in some un
certainty.

She listened for some sound to gui<fc her, and then 
quietly opened the door and peered in. Satisfied that 
it was the right place, she admitted Nellie, who was in 
a sliqtcfaction of wonder at such proceedings, and 
entering after her, close»l the door ami locked it.

They seated themselves on the sofa, and had not 
remained there long when a door o|>encd from what 
appeared to be an adjoining lied-rooni, and Louis - 
Narth entered.

“ Ah ! good evening, ladies !” he exclaimed, with 
his usual jiolished politeness, ami he sat down and 
began to talk on indifferent matters.

At the end of five minutes, he had cpnvcyed to 
Miss Westmore, by telegraphic signals, the information 
that all was right, and lie returned again to the other 
apartment. Through the partly o|>en door came the 
murmur of voices ; then there was a momentary 
silence, followed by the sound of a heavy Ixxly fall
ing to the floor. Claudia sprang up and seized Nellie 
by the wrist, who, bewildered,frightened, and scarcely 
conscious of what she was doing, «flowed herself to be 
dragged to the door.

There lay Horace Grant on the floor in a state of 
lieastly intoxication, I amis Narth I lending over him, 
and trying to assist him to arise. Tugging might and 
main, he succeeded in raising him to a silting posture, 
when, either purjrosely or through inability to support 
him, Louis "lost ,his hold, and he fell back, his liCad 
coming forcibly in contact with the floor. y'

“ Oh, he is a sort of a nondescript ; he does not be
long to any particular clan. Moreover, I hadn’t the 
happiness of meeting him this evening.” - •

“ You will see him, though, at Mr. Rcdmon’s |tarty 
to-pight,” Claudia answered.

An hour later she stood before her mirror, her long 
hair unbound, and sweeping around her, the gas-light 
shining full on her white face.

“How pale I look!” she murmured, wearily. “Oh, 
Horace ! Horace ! I little thought when I separated 
from you that night with such bitter scorn, that I would 
ever regret it like this !”

She bowed her face in her hands, while the hot 
tears dripped through her delicate fingers. Then she 
aroused herself and commenced her toilet

“ I will win him back, or separate them,” she said, 
in a whisper that sounded through the still room like a 
serpent’s hiss. “ To leave me for that doll-faced crea
ture is humiliating ! But I will be revenged. The 
how and the when—time must decide.”

Queen Claudia was beautiful that night with the in
nocent and fascinating beauty of a light-hearted girl. 
None would have dreamed, when they looked on her 
face, of the dark and evil passions that were raging in 
her heart. Her lips were wreathed in smiles, reflected 

“ I would make a great help-meet for a poor man, |,y eyes whose sparkle outvied the gems on her bosom, 
truly, ’ Nellie answered, looking down at her slender, •|,|u, hatred of a |iassionate woman is deeper, more 
delicate hands. “ 1 here is no use talking of that, malignant and inveterate than that of a man’s. A man
though, for the man I will marry is rich. may “smile, and smite, and be a villinn;” but a woman

“ Who is he, if it is not an impertinent question ? can ,|0 more» She can wear Society’s mask with
, Claudia asked. greater tact than he, and from behind it she can cast

“ No impertinence from yon, dear," Nellie replied, her poisoned darts with an unerring hand, without pity 
squeezing her cousin s hand, while her check took on and without remorse.
a deeper hue. “ It is Horace Grant Pretty Nelly Hastings, in her simple robe of white,

The colour suddenly fled from Child,a Westmore s wjfh ^ f?ct.mv„nots jn her shining hair, gay and 
cheeks and bps, leaving them as white as her marble , , hcr lover s side, roamed at will through the
brow, and a steely gleam flashed from her grey eyes ivi a smilc to onc> a nod lo ano-
Nellic winced at the commis,ve clasp which tightened h ^ cver ^ b thc baneful glance of her 
around her hand, and looking up ,n surprise, she saw , 1 7

• her cousin leaning back in hcr chair pale and rigid. „ " y ' . .. . ,. ,,
“ Does anything ail you ?” she asked in-alarm. . Horacc Grant wæ; unusually assiduous ,n Ins atten-
“No, nothing ; only a pain in my head that I often bons, perhaps because he kite* who was watch,ng

have ” Claudia answered, in a constrained tone, press- bim, and he wished to show her that h,s sometime at- 
ing her hand to her temples. “ You were speaking of ^hment no longer existed. Not one tender gesture 
Mr. Grant. Have you l>ecn engaged long ?” m.ssecl her observation ; not one low s,K,ken wore

“ About three months, and such a time as I have greeted Nellies ear, but Claudia fancied what it might 
had ” Nellie sighed. “ Pa lectures me, and Ma sc olds be; and all the while she was keeping up a brilliant 
me and I cry Horace’s visits are the only drop of conversation with Louis Narth, who was more than 
comfort in my cup ot gall. They do manage to treat We ighted to pay h,s court tb thc belle of the evening, 
him with freeing politeness when he comes ; but 1 . “ Wc are likely soon to have a wedding, ,f one may 
make amends after he goes away for any little courtesy Judge from appearances, he said, with his eyes fixed
they liestow on him.” °n NeJ,c :md her whl> wÇrc standinR ,n thc bhv

“ I)o they object to vour engagement?” dow of a recess; talking earnestly.
«« Yes, as much as they dare.” , Çhiid,» followed the direction of his glance and a
“On what erounds?” look of deadly hatred settled over her face. Veiling
“O. the grounds of his unworthiness of their invalu- it by a smile, she answered softly : 

able daughter. They say he’s dissipated ; that he “ Appearances deceive sometimes Mr. Narth.
1 don’t believe that he drinks to excess, “ But Mr. Grant admits it himself ; lie as muc h as 

though Thc most I ever saw him take was an occa- to*d a party of us at the hotel the other night, that the 
sional glass of wine, and that wont hurt anybody. At lady in question was h,s affianced wife 
all events, I am determined to marry him, so they may ! )ocs Mr- ( .sP?,akof [!,s lady-love in such
as well quit the field.” public places as hotels ?” Claudia asked, with biting

“ You undutiful child ! to talk so of such parents as scorn in look and tone. ....... ,
vours i I must say, Nellie, you are an ingrate,” Wel1- you sec,” 1-ouis Narth drawl,xl apokwcti-

• Claudia exclaimed, with a lightness of tone ami man- «'.ally, “ it was a select l»arty, and even then I don’t
ner which she was far from feeling. suppose he would have mentioned her name if he

“ It does sound unkind ; but 1 am in a dreadfully hadn’t had more winc lhan was g°od for him. 
fault-finding mood this afternoon, and could condemn “ I)ocs he drink?” Claudia questioned eagerly, for- 
every one’s shortcomings.” 8ctt,ng her momentary sunwise in thc pursuit of a

“Come out, then, for a walk, and see if that will new idea. ..... . , „
not restore your better temper.” , X°« had **«» ,l>cl^vc h,v dr,nks/ and a dro11'

“ Where would wc go ?” * looking creature he is when drunk. I don t believe
“On the streets, to see the sights.” the like of him could be found in Toronto, or even in
“ What sights ?” Nellie asked querulously. “There Canada.’ 

sights of gaudy, gabbling girls, that I’ve seen until “ 1 dnn’1 know aliout that. There are some strange 
I’m tired of them. And then the men, -1 know them things to tic seen even among the I orontomans, 
all by heart. First, one will meet a row of business * laudia replied, with a look of covert contempt at tin
men, generally dressed in light-coloured clothes, either gentleman by her side, which he was far from under
blocking up the crossing, or stretched all across thc standing.
street, talking so busily that they can never see one Stic looked across the room at Mr. Grant, where he 
until they nearly crowd them off the pavement. A stood leaning his handsome head on his white hand, 
few fussy old gentlemen, with hands and ixickcts full Gould it be that that fine form and noble intellect 
of pa pert,, follow in the wake ; then some miscellaneous would ever yield to the debasing influence of alcohol 
individuals, and then another row of young men, She turned again to hcr companion, and measured by
dressed in black, with shining, squeaking boots, and a lo°k how far he was in hcr power. Her plan of
-loves and hair so sleek that they look as if they had revenge was marked out, her resolve taken ; and that
been dipped in an oil can. But thc worst feature of l-°u's Narth was the man to assist her in tarrying
all is the detestable cane they each carry under their ”>*» ber désigna she did not doubt, when she notice»! 
arms, for no earthly purpose that I could cver see but bis cr.hging admiration of herself, and the vacillating 
to keep those in the rear in mortal terror of losing principle that was defined on every feature of Ins fop-
their eyes. They must be a great assistance to them pish face. .
in walking, especially as they never touch the ground. * here was a long and confidential chat between 
There ought to be a law condemning every weak them, which listed until Nellie and ici lover ap-
minded son of Adam, found guilty of carrying a walk- proached. r „ . f
ing-stick, to a three month s Imprisonment in the city “ I " ill sec you on We Inesday evening, the former
iraol. If I was a legislator, there should be such a was saying. % .
law, and it would be rigidly enforced to !” “ Y68»’ Mr. Grant rep eel, will call around that

“ And what about Mr. Grant?” Claudia spoke thc evening.” > 
name as lightly as if it did not thrill her very heart,— > Claudia instantly turn, to her companion, amlaaul
for she loved that man! “In what rank dorts he walk, »» a j°w X?.,ce n,. J „
that you have not described him in yojg travels?” ' We will postpone oui engagement until 1 hursday.

(For Pu hi: Gold.)

THE POETRY OF WINE.
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vote of his brethren to fill the editorial chair of the Con
nexion.

As a writer, Mr. Dewartis ready, versatile, thorough, 
and always pertinent and useful. It is needless to in
form the public that the Guardian has been edited 
with great industry, research and ability. He is tho
roughly loyal to Methodism, evangelical and faithful, 
but shows a tendency to enlightened progressiveness 
and liberality. He is an unflinching and consistent 
advocate of Temperance. No purer man is to be 
found in the Ministry of (he Church than he.

Our subject was bom in the County Cavan, Ireland, 
in 1828, so that he is now 43 years of age, although 
he does not look to be so old. He left Ireland at the 
tender age of six, before which, however, he had learn
ed to read. In person, Mr. D. is above the medium 
size, being jpfcet 10 inches in height, and weighing about 
170 pounds. His complexion is fair, his face oval, his 
forehead receding,and his walk careless, if not slouch
ing. We would not have it altered—it is Edward Dèw- 
art's. His obliviousness of self gives him a very free 
and unconstrained manner. There is in hint a consci
ousness of worth and power, which prevents him from 
being exacting. He seems to act on the principle that 
he may leave his dignity to take care of itself. He is 
short sighted and wears glasses.

One of the best of preachers is he. Truly pious 
and earnest for souls, thoroughly grounded in theology, 
with a mind embued with various knowledge, and a 
ready recollection that can extemporize the very best 
of illustrations for his subject as he fiasses along, join
ed to full, agreeable voice and deliberate easy utter
ance, how can he help being one of the most hearable, 
remembérable, and profitable preachers ?

We have l»een led to these observations by hearing 
him on Sunday night, June nth, in the pulpit of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church of Belleville. But how 
shall we do justice to that delightful sermon and ser
vice. The text and outline of his sennon is as below. 
It will be surprising to those who heard the discourse, 
that that wonderful deliverance was all evolved from 
the following scanty notes : Luke 13. 10.—The Old 
Story—A Sinner—Hope—Repentance—An Objection 
—Limits—God’s Capacity—A Possible Answer—The 
Condition of the World—“ Lost Boy”—The Character 
of Angels— Lessons 
2. Full ofencourugement—undeserved love. 3 The 
vaiue of the soul —in danger. 4. Rebukes on luke
warmness—the young—“ the ship on fire ” 5. Re
bukes our unthankfulness. 6. l>eads to anticipation.

We had almost forgotten the most noticable point of 
all he is a poet, and tme poets are very rare. If we 
were required to define poetry, it is possible we could 
not particularize its constituent elements, and yet the 
readiry of Dewart’s “ Songs of Life ” make us feel 
that he is a poet. There is not one of the poems in 
that book but what affects us with a feeling of eleva
tion and tenderness, such as we think poetry inspires. 
The oldest men of the Conference may rest satisfied 
that the futuredestinies of the Church may (under God) 
be safely entnisted to the hands pf such men as the 
present editor of the Guardian.

lhe victims is so great that it overwhelms me. M^ 
brain is burning, my heart is breaking. The Church 
is asleep and the world too, and they are hugging 
each other. I am weary with holding in. I must cry. 
I would rather be counted singular in the judgment 
of man than be unfaithful in the Judgment of God.”

CRAYONS OF CANADIAN CLERGYMEN.

AN EDITOR AND PREACHER.

* T T OW pleasant it is to observe the developement 
1 J of a vigorous and influential mind from out the 

untutored intellect of some ungainly country boy. 
This pleasure is afforded by the contemplation of the 
subject of the present sketch. About twenty-eight 
years ago the Rev. William Young was stationed in 
what was then called the Asphodel Mission, a field 
of labor at that time thought to be far in the interior 
and very undesirable, being new and rough, and only 
reached by the worst of roads. Money was very scarce, 
but the good people of the circuit furnished in kind 
what they could not pay for in cash. Especially furl 
was plenty, and there were ready axemen to chop it in 
the bush, and strong teams to draw it to the parsonage; 
yea, and good natured neighbour boys to drop in from 
the settlement around and cut it up to the required 
length for the fire, in the door yard. This was consid
erate and kind, for the preacher had a wide area to 
traverns, and absences from his family, were frequent 
and long continued, and it was most desirable that 
when at home his time should be spent in study and 
not in chopping wood.

Une day a large-boned, ungainly looking boy of fif
teen years of age, was sent by his worthy Methodist 
parents, an honest, struggling couple from the North 
of Ireland, with quite a large family of boys (all of 
whom have since distinguished themselves in one way 
or another), among whom the boy referred to was the 
second eldest—to chop wood a day for the “ preacher. 
Edward went to work with a will and knocked away 
all the forenoon with good results. At noon he went 
in for dinner. While in the house he was instinctively 
drawn to examine the minister’s library. A colloquy 
ensued : “ Edward, are you fond of books ? ” “ Yes 
Sir, very fond. ” “ Well, if there is any book in that 
collection you would like to rear!, you are welcome to 
the loan of it. ’’ This was the introduction of a young 

’ lad thirsting after knowledge, to the man to whom he 
now acknowledges himself under greater obligations 
than any other i»erson. The parson naturally thought 
the youngster would select some small book, light and 
easy to master, but how great was his surprize when 
lie selected the first of the two octavo volume’s of Wat
son’s Theological Institutes, It was taken home, and 
in a few days he returned for the second volume, hav
ing read the other through. There were no schools in 
the neighlxmrhood, but his father used to borrow l>ooks, 
for Edward in Peterlioro’ before he began to borrow 
from the preacher;. He was known to walk 16 miles 
barefoot to borrow a book. Such were the early strug
gles of Edward Hartley Dewart—along with Suther
land, Cochran, Pott’s, and a dozen other rising lights, 
among the coming men of the Wesleyan Conference. 
He had been converted aliout one year l>efore the inci
dent related. He.found peace, after a long previous 
seeking, on a sick-bed. His attempts to get to some 
Institution of learning were negatived by the imperious 
refusal of4 stern penury,’ which 4 repressed ' the noble 
rage, and froze the genial current of his soul. ’ At 
length the notice of the Normal School caught his eye, 
and he resolved to enter it. He was one of the first 
students in that noble Institution, which has done so 
much for this Province. He trudged the whole weary 
way on foot, in the*snow from Asphodel to Toronto, 
a distance of 120 miles. He soon took rank as one of 
the most acute minds and best students among those 
under draining. His cleverness and ability to express 
his ideas causer! him at an early |»eriod of his course 
of study to be often, in the absence of his Professor, 
appointed to lecture in his place. Attendance at the 
Institution for two sessions was all that his present 
high position owes to academic training of any kind. 
The period which intervened lietween his leaving the 
Normal School and his going out into the itinerant 
field was s|>ent in School teaching, in which he was 
very popular and successful. He is rememliered by the 
present writer as a willing assistant of the Superinten
dent of the Toronto City Circuit, along with the Rev. 
Isaac Crane, Win. Watson, Esq., of Weston, and Dr. 
Wright now of Berlin, all of them youthtul students, in 
sustaining a well organized Sunday School beyond the 
limits of the city. He soon became an efficient tem
perance lecturer and on other benevolent and reforma
tory measures, but he was averse to preaching. Sym
pathy, however for a disabled preacher which induced 
him to supply his Sabbath appointments'On the Dunn- 
ville Circuit during the Conference year 1050-51, first 
committed him to this glorious employment. In the 
spring of 1851, in obedience to the call of the authori
ties of the Church, he gave up his $300 a year salary 
for one third of the sum, and went on to St. Thomas’ 
Circuit. 'I’lie Circuits he travelled and his upward ca- 

till 1867 may be learned by any one interested, 
by consulting Rev. G. H. Corinsh’s invaluable hand 
book. He was the first appointed to the North To
ronto City Circuit, thence he went at the end of two 
years to lngcrsoll, whence he was called by the ballot

ECHO.

I stood on the banks of a swift flowing river,
While I marked its clear current roll speedily past ; 

It seemed to my fancy forever respeating.
That the dearest enjoyments of life would not last. 

Oh tell 1 said rapid stream of the valley,
That bearest in thy bosom the blue waters away, 

Can the joys of life’s morning awake but to vanish ? 
Can the feelings of love be all doomed to decay ? 
A11 echo repeated—44 All doomed to decay.”

Flow on in thy course, rapid stream of the valley, 
Since the pleasures of life we so quickly resign ;

My heart shall rejoice in the wild scellés of nature, 
And friendships delights while they yet maybe mine. 

Must all the sweet charms of mortality perish ?
And friendships endearments, Ah, will they not stay? 

The simple enchantments of soft blooming nature, 
And the pleasures of mind must they too fade away? 
The echo slow answered,44 They too fade away.”

1
ki

Then where, I exclaimed, is there hope for the mourner ?
A balm for his sorrow, a smile for his grief?

If beautiful scenes like the present must vanish 
Where, where shall we seek for a certain relief ?

Oh fly said my soul, to the feet of thy Saviour,
Believe in his mercy, for pardon then pray;

With him there is fulness of joy and salvation,
Thy gladness shall live and shall never decay,
The echo said sweetly “Shall never decay.”

---—-

I

They see things differently.

ETIQUETTE.
u T is well known,” says Sir Walter Scott, 44 that a 

man may wtili more impunity be guilty of an 
actual breach either of good-breeding or of'good 
morals than appear ignorant of the most minute i>oint 
of etiquette.” In fact etiquette is the manual exercise 
and regulation of society. It is to the citizen |what 
drill and exercise are to the soldier. The latter may be 
a brave man, but he cannot lie an accomplished sol
dier unless he is acquainted with the minutiæ of his 
profession, A knowledge of etiquette, therefore, may 
be said to lie an important part of good breeding. Now 
all persons desire to be thought well-bred. Inferiority 
in any thing is not pleasant ; but inferiority in that 
which is so constantly manifest, and in that in which 
all claim to lie equal, is most wounding to that extreme
ly sensitive feature in human character—vanity. A
breach of etiquette almost always draws ridicule upon 
the otfender. It betokens a want of acqvaintance with 
the rules ofsociety, a want of familiarity with the man
ners of refined life. Society, too, is always lynx-eyed, 
critical, and exacting. It promptly avenges the viola
tion of its minutest laws, whether those laws be founded 
in (reasefh or not. It will more easily endure bad morals 
than vulgarity. Thus, at the feast given by Prince 
John, after the tournament of Ashby-de-la-Zouche, 
Cedric the Saxon, 44 who dried his hands with a towel; 
instead of suffering the moisture to exhale by waving 
them gracefully in the air, incurred more ridicule from 
the cultivated Normans, than his companion, Athel- 
stane, when the latter swallowed for his own single 
share, the whole of a large pasty, composed of the 
most exqusite foreign delicacies, termed at that time a 
Karum-pie. ”

It requires a great deal of hardihood or insensibility 
of character to escape from the feeling of mortification 
or chagrin which always accompanies the exhibition of 
an ignorance of etiquette. Yet nothing is more arbi- 
tary than etiquette. It varies with the nation and with 
the city, and it may well be asked : How is it to be 
learned ? Must the etiquette of all the world be stud
ied to constitute one well-bred ? To a certain extent 
it must, or one must lie content either to remain at 

Cause of Excitement.—The Rev. Dr. Amot home or 
being charged with 44 excitement ” when speaking of ly meet 
total abstinence replied : 44 People need not tell me avoided. Ignorance of the etiquette of the society in 
that I am excited on these questions. I know that I which we ordinarily move is unpardonable ; the arbt- 
am. I should be ashamed before God and man if I trary rules of other society may be sufficiently ascer- 
werc not. There is mope in the public houses of tained to enable one to move in it with propriety, if not 
Glasgow to stir the spirit of a minister than all that with elegance. The American who has learned in New 
Paul saw at Athens. In my ministry I meet the York and Paris that a gentleman should always appear 
horrid fruits of these whisky shops. I see men and gloved in a drawing-room, and would not venture to 
women perishing in these pit-falls. 'The number of display himself ungloved in the saloons of either of the

II

j

H A Rumseller’s Epitaph.—A dissipated old man, 
remarkable for his, poetical genius, was once refused 
any further credit by a landlord named Hertzell. J ust 
then some of his acquaintances offered to 44 treat ” 
him if he would furnish an epitaph fof the landlord. 
He drank the liquor, and then annihilated old Hert
zell thus—

-

A
;i

44 Here lies old Hertzell stiff and still, 
Oh, Satan, treat him kindly;

If aught he’s done against thy will, 
He must have done it blindly.”t

I The true newspaper—that which would represent 
the true mission of the press in this wonderful age of 
progress—must have a great heart in it, and a never- 
sleeping conscience. It must be magnanimous and 
godly—44 with charity toward all, and malice toward 
none.” It must speak the truth boldly lor the truth’s 
sake, and cherish justice'as the apple of its eye. It 
must seek by the prosperity of right principles and 
right thoughts—to be useful as well as popular—to 
build up the truth and tear down error,—in short, to 
improve and ennoble, as well as to enlighten man
kind.

a- --- ♦--««
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FOOD value of fruits.

"T^VR. Cameron says fruits are used as a staple 
[^/food in many warm countries ; but in most parts 

ot Europe they are regarded chiefly in the light of lux
uries. Deprived of their stones or seeds, they con
tain often not more than five per cent, of solid matter. 
They are very poor in albuminiods ; but they are usu
ally rich in sugar,, and many of them contain much 
acid. There is the greatest variation in the relative 
amounts of prectose, sugar, and acid in edible fruits. ’ 
berries contain as a rule, more acid than stone fruit, 
the grape contains from thirteen to twenty per cent, 
of sugar ; the cherry only one-and-a-half per cent.*
In the peach there is aliout nine per cent, of soluble 
pectin and gum, whilst the gooseberry includes only 
two per cent, of these bodies. In the common fruits 
the percentage of free acids varies from a mere trace 
to about three per cent. The jiear is almost wholly 
free from acids, while the currant often contains three 
times as much free acid as sugar. The grape is pro
bably the best fruit adapted for the sick. As-hcat-and 
fort e producing foods, five pounds and a hall of grapes, 
six pounds and two two-thirds of apples or < berries, 
ten |K)imd# and three-quarters of currants, and twelve 
pounds and one third of strawberries arc equal to one 
|K)und of starch. The dietic value of the fruit is chiefly 
dne to their fine flavor and their ahundam c of saline 
matter.

* PECULIARITY OF VISION,

r | "'HIS expression has a vast amount of material in- 
infelicity to answer for ; as it it were a kind of 

accidental plunge into the dark, with ten chances to 
one that it would be a break neck operation, any way. 
Genuine love is not a mere passional attraction ; its 
abiding place is in the soul. It should lie guided by 
judgment, affectional judgment — an intuitive percep
tion of suitableness, or 'adaptedness. We do not ad
vocate a selection from expediency or interest, gov
erned whol 
should the
ercise of judgment alone ; but in a matter] of such 
vast import, great care should be taken lest mere fancy, 
passion, or caprice lead the heart captive.

It will not do to affirm that unions arc predestined 
in heaven ; that love is intended to lie stone-blind, al
though a majority of marriages would unfortunately 
confirm the latter assertion. It will urtf 
chance that the sequel will lie gloryxC ; i 
bring it out all right. Such expressions, in regard to 
matters of the heart, arc as fatal, as in all other affairs 
of life—indeed they arc more so: they arc but the blind 
vagaries of a blind optimism.

Love will bear disecction ; poets and dreamers to 
to the contrary notwithstanding. It is as capable of 
giving a good and intelligent raison d'etre, if interrogated 
as is friendship and surely no one is so chimerical as1 
to cherish a blind infatuation for a friend, without see
ing in ahat friend a reasonable foundation for such es
teem. Mere theorists may insist that love is jxisitive, 
inexorable, and irresistible ; but the sober-minded and 
practical know just as surely that it is amenable to 
good judgment and common sense ; that it can l>cheld 
in by bit and bridle, and guided into wholesome |iaths. 
—Overland Monthly.

I
I

lyjby reason or intellectual appreciation, nor 
dibtates of the heart lie violated by an ex il

I

do to trust to
that luck will A

;

out society, and that a knowledge of it forms an ele
ment in good-breeding. The observance of it will 
make all jiersons more acceptable, and enable them to 
move more easily in society. Especially wîll gentle- 
be men better appreciated who, as Cowper says, have 
het “ ladies’ etiquette by heart”—Harper's Monthly.

\ -—'-------- ------------------
“ FALLING IN LOVE. ”
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cities we have mentioned, would naturally feel surpris
ed upon entering the drawing-room of the Queen with 
irreproachable lavenders, to find himself quietly request
ed to remove his gloves, as it is not the etiquette to 
cover the hands in the presence of her Majesty, If 
the same gentleman were to sport his beaver in the 
presence of the King of Spain, because he saw others 
do so, he would be quietly informed that it was not the 
etiquette for a foreigner to infringe the peculiar privi
leges of the grandees of the Castile. A little inquiry 
would prevent such errors and the chagrin that ever 
accompanies them. No person should presume to 
mingle in a society which is unfamiliar to him, without 
endeavoring first to learn some of its peculiarities. 
When Hajji Baba went to England, attached to the le
gation of the Turkish ambassador, and heard the people 
hiss the Prince Regent, he thought it was the thing to 
hiss, and so he hissed with all his might ; but very 
Hajji found that he had “ eaten dirt.” An incident 
once occurred in St Petersburg, which illustrates the 
annoyance which may spring from an absence of an 
acquaintance with a particular usage or matter of eti
quette. During the life of the late Emperor, a court 
dinner was given in honor of a foreign gentleman and 
his daughter. The latter of course occupied the scat 
of honor on the right of his Majesty.

Toward the close of the dinner white grapes were 
offered, and, as usual, the survitor presented the 
golden vase crowned with white grapes of rare quality 
to the young lady first. She had tiecn brought up, if 
not in a sunny clime, at least where white grajies 
no uncommon fruit It was winter. But doubtless, 
the young lady had often seen white gnqx-s on her 
father's table at home even in winter, and was not sur
prised to find them on the tabic of the Czar in Jan
uary. Acting, therefore as she would have done at 
home, without any hesitation she took a cluster from 
the vase and laid it upon the golden plate licfore her. 
Shortly, however, she observed that when the grapes 
were offered to the other guests each one took a gold
en knife which was upon the vase, and cut off one, 
two, or, at the most, three grapes- Even the Emjteror 
did not exceed the latter number. Evidently white 
grapes were regarded in St Petersburg at that season 
as an elegant luxury, and were to be tasted—as laird 
Beacon said some books ought to lie—not eaten. 
Nevertheless there lay the bunch of grajies upon the 
young lady’s plate, the too unfortunate evidence of 
her derelection of etiquette. It can be easily im
agined how excessively she was annoyed at her mis
take. Indeed, she afterwards remarked, when telling 
the story, that she never in all h**r life contemplated 
anything half so disagreeable as that bunch of grapes 
was to her under circumstance. Yet it was a very 
natural mistake—one that most any American would 
have made—but we venture to say, that, though it 

. an awkward incident, it did not even excite a smile at 
the expense of the beautiful representative—for she 
beautiful—of republican America, on the countenances 
of the refined habitues of the imjierial court.

an old gentleman is often seen to stand up for af mile 
in order to give a seat to a young lady, who vejy 
likely is more able to stand than he is. We wish tfiat 
some of our fair country-women, who are the prettiest 
and most pleasing women in the world, knew that 
etiquette requires of them to show some sense of the 
politeness of which they are so often the subjects in 
the public conveyances by at least a smile of appre
ciation. Rudeness and awkwardness are apt to shade 
into each other ; they produce something of the same 
effect To have a lady neglect to recognize a polite
ness which costs you something, and to have a gentle
man tug at his well-fitting glove to get it off in order 
to shake hands with you, when he ought to know that 
when gloved he ought to shake hands with his gloves 
on, arc equally annoying. The continual iteration of 
the word, Sir, is a habit unfortunately too common in 
our country, and which should be amended. In really 
refined society it is never heard. In England it is 
deemed servile.

We’ have said that etiquette is arbitrary. Yet, in 
some fioints, it will be found to be based upon reason 
and good taste. For instance, upon entering a room 
at a party the gentleman should offer his right arm to 
the lady, in order that she may have her right hand 
free, and also be able to display her drajiery to the 
liest advantage. Upon taking leave the lady should 
not take the gentleman’s arm, so that both may have 
their right hands free in case the hostess should offer 
to shake [hands on ]>arting. When the farewell is 
made the lady should take the gentleman’s arm to 
retire. In going up stairs the gentleman should always 
precede the lady ; in going down stairs the lady should 
lead. Shaking hands is so universal in our country 
that it has grown into a mere form, and means very 
little. In England a gentleman will bow to one to 
whom he would not give his hand. The latter is con
sidered private and due only to a friend, and is ex
tended only as a sign of regard, or through especial 
courtesy. In our country to refuse the hand is con
sidered rude, and both ladies and gentlemen shake 
hands at all times and in all places.

• * # * # • •
Etiquette is closely connected with politeness, and 

politenes should spring, not from mere discipline, but 
from a kind regard for the feelings of others. If you 
should be asked, “ What route did you take last sum
mer ?” do not reply, pronouncing the word roote, but 
avoid the use of the word route, so that you hurt not 
the feelings of the questioner, who chances not to lie 
acquainted with the new, fashionable pronunciation. 
It was formerly considered a marked evidence of true 
politeness in a certain gentleman in England, that, in 
alluding to any one who had been engaged in the last 
rebellion, he always spoke of him as having been “ out 
in the affair of ’45.” It showed refined feeling. The 
principle might be carried throughout the entire inter
course of life, with much advantage to all. Considera
tion does much to oil the hinges of society.. We know 
a gentleman in New York w hose correspondence pro
bably exceeds that of any other private person in the 
State ; he receives numbers of letters making the most 
singular requests, and yet he never leaves one un
answered, because he thinks every one is entitled to 
courtesy and respect. - When we say that it is a com
mon occurrence for him to receive letters asking for 
subscriptions to various projects ; for notation of divers 
objets ; for gifts of many sorts ; for a silk dress with 
“ all the trimming ; ” for a libarary of books ; for board 
until educated ; for furniture to start in life ; and for 
much more which we have no time to mention, it will 
be seen that his jiolitcness, as well as his large fortune 
and liberality, are pretty well tried. But the former 
never and the latter rarely fails. A kind if not always 
satisfactory answer is sent to every letter.

'There is an especial etiquette which appertains to 
the several professions. When the clergy enter a 
church in procession, the youngest lead, and the in
verse order, as it is called, is preserved down to the 
bishop, who comes last. In their scats the highest 
in |iosition always Lakes precedence. It is the etiquette 
for the laity not to go up the aisles while the people 
arc at prayer ; and we may add that it is good manners 
to pay respect to the customs of the church one may 
chance to lie in.

The etiquette of the army is very'particular. It is 
said that an officer, once placed in command at West 
Point, attempted to disregard the time-honoured usages 
of the i>oint, but he soon found that he must conform 
to them. The etiquette of the navy is not less exact
ing than that of the army. 'The siqierior officer always 
occupies the windward side of the deck ; he also 
enters a 1 ioat last, and leaves it first.

-The etiquette of the licnch, of the liar, and of the 
physic ian, is likewise thoroughly marked. There is 
also an etiquette among commercial men; and, too, 
among authors. It would take a volume to recount 
the whole. We can not even attempt to illustrate the 
subject further by examples. Our object lias not been 
to teach etiquette, but to show that it exists tlirough-

soon

were

was

was

Mr. Marshall used to relate an ammusing case of 
ignorance to which he was witness at Washington. It 
took place at the White House during dinner, or

When the finger glasses 
were put on, a member of the Congress from that part 
of the country where De Tocqueville says there is 
plenty of population but no society, who had 
seen one before, observing that the glass placed licfore 
him contained a little water and a slice of lemon, su|i- 
posed that it was lemonade, and immediately drank it 
up. Shortly after the servant, notic ing that the mem
ber’s glass had no water in it, removed it, and placed 

. another properly filled in its stead. The contents of 
this was promptly disposed of also. The waiter soon 
furnished a third glass. But this was two much for 
the philosophy of the worthy memlter, so stopping the 
waiter, he said to him, “ Take it to that gentleman 
over there ; he’s only had one.” The colored gentle
man, who had “ acquired ” during his service at the 
White House, and had “ seen life,” was much amused.

FTiquettc is near akin to courtesy, which wc know 
was liom of chivalry. If chivalry jiosscsscd no other 
merit it certainly had that of refining the manners of 
the world. Before the days of chivalry ]K)litcness was 
hut little understood, and jiarticular politeness to 
woman was hardly known. The strongest “ took the 
wall ’’ of his neighbour. Chivalry, however, taught 
that generosity is a virtue, and that strength must 
waive its rights. When the horse of DcGr.intmcsnil, 
at the tournament of Ashby, swerved in his course, 
Ivanhoc declined to take the advantage which this 
accident afforded him ; and “ DcGrantmcsnil acknow
ledged himself vanquished, as much by the courtesy 
as by the skill of his opponent.” The principle is 
seen now in a gentleman s giving the wall to the lady, 
and in doffing his I leaver in salutation. Only the laior 
is unacquainted with these ordinary customs. 'The 
extremity to which such politeness is carried in our 
country—which makes it the |iaradisc of women— 
may lie observed any clay in the railroad cars, where

rather at the c lose of it.

never

\
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ought to have been looking earnestly on all sides to 
take in the whole scene. Hazlitt, the great essayist 

#had a peculiar gift of vision ; he couldjsee behind him. 
A good story is told with regard to Hazlitt in this 
respect. One day he went to see Northcote, the fa
mous but penurious painter. It was in the depth of 
winter, and the room in which Northcote received his 
visitor was miserably cold. Hazlitt casually, ^during 
the conversation, placed some coals uixm the fire. 
Presently afterward, Hazlitt’s back being turned while 
looking closely into a picture at the opposite side of 
the room, he saw Northcote stoop down to the tongs 
take off the fresh coals, and softly replace them in the 
scuttle. Descending from Tennyson and Hazlitt to 
less dignifiied characters, we will quote' one more in
stance of this peculiar power of the eye, or instinct, 
whichever we may like to call it. A 
reproached a cabman, the last on the stand, for not 
attending to his business. “ Oh, you’re mistaken ” re
plied the cabman. “ I’m attentive on all sides. I’ve 
one eye on my horse’s head, and one eye for passen
gers, I could see a man eating oysters on one side of 
the street, and a woman pick up a pin on the other, 
and still never lose sight o’ the horse’s ears.”

shb would chirrup sweetly^
And forget her Robin’s end.

If the Bitter man would only practice a “ leettle,” 
he might be poet laureate some day. As it is, he com
bines bitters and buncombe tolerably well,

A woman’s rights wiseacre out in “Omaha," tells all 
He knows about his Baking Powder, and throws in an 
extra line gracefully about the wondrous wise woman 
who used his compound of alum and white buckwheat. 
Listen how he throws his poetry around :—

There was a woman in our town,
And she was wondrous wise,

She used Jones’ Cream Baking Powder 
For her biscuits, cakes, and pies ;

And when she saw it nearly gone,
With all her might and main,

She made straight for a grocer, who 
Supplied her with the same.

A sad little singist, whose brother keeps a “popecary” 
shop up near the Upper Basin, plaintively lets the secret 
out about the tadpole water in the following doleful
doggerrel :—

Out front the bottom of a tattered print skirt, were 
thrust what once were a pair of 1 loots,;’ the poor thin 
pointed shoulders were but partially covered with a 
rattening brown jacket, whilst the remnants of an ole 
garden bonnet had fallen back from the withered face 
and left it there pitilessly exposed to the full blaze of 
a sweltering July sun.

The unkempt strands of her thin, grey hair stragglct 
across the brown wrinkled forehead, trailed down the 
weazened face into tlie rust and greasy soot of the 
stove pipes.

One skinny, blackened hand hung listlessly by her 
side, the thin bony fingers of the other clutched a rank 
weed with a nerveless grasp, while the attenuated, half- 
clad limbs were twisted up under the frail liody.

And from the bridge of the shrivelled nose, where a 
new bruise festered, up to the closed moistening eye
lids, ami then down to the crust on the heat-liaket 
lips, the busy, eager flics had it all their own way.

With that peculair feeling we all experience, when we 
suppose we are looking on that which is only clay, the 
grovelling figure was pointed out to a policeman, who 
attempted to move it. The old, grey head was liftet 
up, and the old, grey head fell limply down again, the 
(Hickcred mouth and closed eyes moved not, only the 
busy, eager flics buzzed off a moment, and then once 
more settled down to the feast.

Dead?
But the’ policenuyi smiles a smile of superior wisdom 

and sad experience, and says, “only drunk.” Only 
drunk !

Once moie he attempts to lift the motionless woman, 
who once more sinks back on her couch of soot and 
weeds. She is placed to sit on the box, but she topples 
over, and once more lies on her couch of soot and 
weeds.

This time, however, a pair of Bleared and blood-shot 
eyes look up with a vacant and stupid expression, the 
thin, wearied arms are flung up, and the blackened lips 
open, and slowly beg for “something to drink!"

How much pity should be given to such an one, and 
yet how much punishment could be given to the help
less victim lying there?-

A cart is fetched, the besotted creature who was once 
a woman, and whose sons if happily she have any—and 
who tor the dear sake of filial love, God forbid should 
see her thus—must be more than half way through 
their journey, this woman, the 'limp thing, begging 
for something to drink,” succeeds in crawling up into 
the cart

I n the cart, closing the bleared eyes once more, and 
lying like a sack she feebly reiterates the cry for “some
thing to drink.” .

l-ook at her, ladies and gentlemen ; pity her men 
and women, this old, old woman, with nearly all that 
is human crushed out of her, bereft of all that is 
womanly, with her old, weary feet half in the grave, 
all sense of shame gone from her, lying there a lump in 
the rumbling cart, that is taking her to the cells, drunk, 
“dead drunk, only drunk!" T. J.V.

constable once

Mary had a little lamb,
She tied it with a halter, 

Because it bought so many quarts, 
Of Arctic soda water.

/

GIVE US BACK THE TAILS.
Which means that if you can stand a stomach pump, 
“go in’ on the arctic water and fruit syrups, or let the 
lamb try it first.

A denizen of Germantown, which is a suburb of the 
city of “ Brotherly Love,” explains the joy in the Jones 
family in real Tennysonian stateliness, thusly :—

- i

If we, as Mr. Darwin says,
From monkeys arc descended,

Old Time in changing things, hath not 
As yet the matter mended.

Descendants of our ancestors 
Have no such times as they,

Who had no rent of house or tax 
Of government to pay.

No tailor bills came in—Dame Nature 
Clothing gave—

And freaks of fashion did not make 
Of monkey-girl a slave.

So the olden way’s the happiest way ; 
The new condition fails ;

And, Darwin, if you can, my boy,
Just give us back the tails.

Mary had a little Iamb,
With wool all over its bones,

It died with joy when Mary’s shoes,
Were bought at Brown & Jones’.

The whole scene is exceedingly lamb-like.
A Venango boy, who has “been there” and knows 

how “it is himself,” who like coal-oil Johnny, scattered 
his diamonds, or like the thousand and one luckless 
adventurers who never struck “ile," or striking it, failed 
“to quit when they had enough,” tells his “ feller-citi
zens ” and the rest of mankind, solemnly, seriously, 
and on his res|>onsibility as an oil merchant, and one 
“who nose” that

r

i
If you have fortune, faith, or what you will 
That gains success without the aid of skill,
Go risk your dollars on some greasy bluff.
Strike oil, make money, quit when you’ve enough.
If in the mud you find some driller stuck,
Speak to him gently ; say “ the fool hath luck."

P. S.—We have sonic certificates of “ile” stocky we 
would like to sell. Time !

No hurrying out of bed had they,
No bolting breakfast down,

No hasty walk to shop in fear 
Of some old boss’s frown.

The Lady-monkey sal not up 
Till day the night did rout,

In waiting for the lodge to close 
And let her husband out,

They had no votes, ’tis true, but they’d 
No officers to keep,

And o’er defaulter’s cash account 
They never had to weep.

So the olden way’s the happiest way ;
The new condition fails ;

And, Darwin, if you can, my boy,
Just give us back the tails.

A Patron of a certain newspaper once said to the 
>ublisher :

“ Mr. Printer, how is it you have never called on 
md for pay for your |>aper?”

“ Oh,” said the man of types, “ we never ask a gen
tleman for money."

“ Indeed,” replied the patron, “ how do you man
age to get along when they don’t pay you ?"

“ Why,” said the editor, “ after a certain time we 
conclude he is no gentleman, and then we ask him.”

Mr. Editor, please give 
me a receipt,” and hands him a V., “ Make my name 
all right on your books.”

\

\

ADVERTISING-ITS WHIMS AND WONDERS.
(Pittsburgh Post.)

IN a previous number of the Post tic referred to the 
1 thousand and one devices which arc resorted to 

in on 1er to catch the eye. 'I’his species of advertising 
is rapidly coming into vogue, and its success in attract
ing public attention is undoubted. We append a few 
additional specimens gleaned promiscuously from the 
Gulf to the lakes. A majestic one who has been 
Olympus, and climbed Parnassus, unbosoms himself 
about his “ Polish ” in the following gushing lines:— *

Sigh no more, ladies, sigh no more—
Men are deceivers ever ;

But if you use the Raven Polish,
Your locks will lack gloss never.

A “woolen ” man named Thompson, whom we sup
pose is a son of old Thompson, and resides in Mount 
Holly, in “New Jarsee,” tells his illustrious and high
born fellow-citizens how to spell “cheap ” in the follow
ing encouraging ditty:—

If you want to buy things cheap,
Just go to Thompson’s and you will 
The benefits of your good sense,
At a very slight expense.

For Thompson is unquestionably the very cheapest dealer 
in woolens in town. See him.

He’ll pass.
One of those Chicago chaps—bitter boys—sharp 

shavers, whose shadow would cut a man in the dark 
warbles in this wise :—

When young Jenny Wren did faint 
To sec Cock Robin fall,

• Why didn’t Parson Rook,.
For Grecian Bitters call?

They would at once revive 
The charming little friend ;

Z
“Oh,—ah—yes—I see.They had no fish ion’s promenade, 

Where beauty’s feet could stray ;
But then the old boss-monkey had 

No milliner to pay.
They had no wine, the monkeys young, 

Through night to keep a-storming ;
They saved thereby (you kuow yourself) 

A headache in the morning.
A peaceful race were they, who ne’er 

To war’s appeal did fly ;
They saved thereby occasion for 

A Joint Commission High.
A smarter race wt^re they than that 

Which from them hath descended,
And Time by changing things, hath not 

As yet the matter mended.
For the olden way’s the happiest way ; 

The new condition fails ;
So, Darwin, if you can, my boy,

Please give us back the tails.

■

TRAVELLER'S GUIDE.
on

NORTHERN RAILWAY.
MOVING NORTH. 

Nrw Mark ft. Rarrif..Toronto.
City Hall Station.
MAIL—7.00 a. m 
KXI’HESS, 4.00 p.m. 5.50p. m.

Colling wood.

8.50 a. m. 10.40 a. m., arrive ta.95 a.m 
7.40 p.m.. •• 9.05 a n.

MOVING SOUTH.
Barrir. Nf.w Markf.t.Colli no woon. Toronto. 

City Hall.
to-35 a. m. 
9.10 p. m.

EX PRESS, 5.10 a. m. 6.55 a. m. 
MAIL,

8.50 a. m. 
3.45 p in. 5.30 p.m. 7.95 p.m.

G. W. RAILWAY.reap

TORONTO TO HAMILTON.
V DEPART.

- - * 7.00 a. m.
- - - 11.50 a. m.
- - - 4.00 p. m.
- - - 8.00 p. ro.

HAMILTON TO TORONTO.
DEPART.

- 9 to a. m.
- 11.30 a. m.
‘ 3 35P- m.
- 7.30 p.».

»- Trains on Toronto line connect regularly with Ttanu oa 
Main Link running East and West.

A SKETCH FROM LIFE. ARRIVE. 
8.45 a. m. 
*■45 P- ».
6 00 p. m.
9-40 P m.

EXPRESS,

ACCOM M. 
EXPRESS.

* I MME: half-past eleven in the morning. Place :
the small yard on the premises of the Police 

Court, in Court Street, Toronto flying between a rusty, 
unhinged iron door, a broken goods box, and some dis
jointed stove pi|»es, a very old woman.

Fifty people might |iass by the small, huddled mass 
of ragged clothes and dirt, without discovering it to be 
a human creature that lay there so strangely still and 
quiet, amongst the tangled weeds of the back yard.
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girutory. GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE ESTABLISHED IN CANADA IN
1843-

INDEPENDENT ORDER of GOOD 
TEMPLARS.

«sSsSSSk Howe Sewing Machines publishers
MACLEAR & GO.,The World-Renowned

TORONTO,

STANDARD & POPULAR WORRS,
Sold chiefly by Agents.

Maple Leaf Temple cor. of Frances and 
Adelaide S/s.,

WfpM«y» TpU.

and Louisa Sts.
Enterprise Temple, Temperance Hall,
Temperance Street.

Thursday Evening—Rescue Temple,
Temperance Hall, Temperance SL

Friday Evening—Star Temple, Tem
perance Hall, Temperance SL
St. yokn's Temple Mission Church YHNGE o 
SayerSt W

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Monday Evening—Ontario Division 

No. 26, Temperance Hall, Temper
ance St

Tuesday Evening—Crystal Fountain 
Division, Temperance Hall, Temper
ance St

ARE THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED OF ANY IN THÉ WORLD,

STUDENTS,
TEACHERS,

PROFESSIONAL MEN,
Or any one.

MALE OR FEMALE,
Will find it to their advantage to apply to us for 

terms before going elsewhere.#/. A117 117
s * THE PHYSICAL LIFE OF WOMAN;

Advice to the MAIDEN, WIFE, and MOTHER; 
by G. H. NAPHEYS, A M., M.D., Author of 
• t ompendium of Modem Therapeutics," Member 
of Philadelphia County Medical Society, etc., etc. 
1 volume umo, 350 pages. Printed on fine 
white paper, and bound in the best English cloth, 
with gilt back. Sold by Subsumption. The 
only Scientific and Reputable book on the Subject 
ever published.

The peculiar topics treated in this work, the de
licacy with which they are handled, the agreeable 
style, and the high moral tone, combine to render 
the most entertaining, striking, and saleable book 
of the day.

Fully endorsed and cordially recommended by 
the most prominent clergymen, teachers, doctors, 
professors of medicine, authors, and editors of 
medical, religious, and secular journals, in the 
country; amongst whom are :—Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher; Rev. Dr. Hopkins"; Rev. Dr. Bushnel ; 
Rev, Dr. Croqk; Rev. R C. Trumbull : Rev. 
George Bringhurst ; Surgeon-Genetal Hammond ; 
Prof. Eastman, M.D. ; Dr. Harvey L_ Byrd ; Dr. 
E. M. Snow ; IW. J. S. Hart ; New York Inde 
pendent ; North American and United States Ga- 
aetle ; Philadelphia Reporter, Medical ; Philadel
phia Ledger ; Philadelphia Telegraph ; Philadel
phia Bulletin ; Philadelphia Press, etc., etc,

Price, $1 go. Sent free by Post on receipt of 
price.

£9 ev tx>

13 YONGEI
\1 B

£»/# o

fSm ESTREET. STREET.

3
E-t

/The Howe Sewing Machines.
Wednesday Evening—Coldstream Di

vision, Brock St Hall, Brock St In range of work this Machine cannot be equalled. Will work equally well on thin or thick goods. 
THURSDAY EVENING—Eureka Division, from game to heaviest braver coatings, or even leather, without change of needle, tension or thread. We

will warrant them to do this. Our fine work is equal to any, and our heavy work excells tliat of any 
other machine in the world.

This Machine makes the celebrated I-ock-Stitch. the stitch invented by Mr. Ilowe, alike on both
ui/v/vrvnninee a___ ■ » , ... sides. The tensions arc positive for both upper and lower thread. The shuttle tension is upon the
WOODBK1DGE—lienvuk ana I me- thread as it leaves the shuttle, and not upon the bobbin, as in most machines ; and this tension is in- 

(trove Division A4». ??a i of T.,. variable, whet lier the bobbin be nearly full or empty. It is obtained by turning a screw in the shuttle,
meets every Saturday Evening in the “ a momcn‘- wnboul oul •** work- bwkin* llK",hread> " lhnjad,ng
Son’s Hall—W. P, Bro. John Brown What we claim in substance, is, that this is an honest machine, and. if put in your family, will do

any and all of your work perfectly. wiU last a life-time, is a willing and ready servant, and is not subject 
to Fits.

Persons who have tried all machines are unanimous in declaring this to be the easiest learned of any 
in the market. In the majority of cases, our customers learn from the instruction book without further

Cor. Church & King Sts. Armstrong’s 
Photograph Gallery.

OLDpu R E Q FIVE THOUSAND A YEAR;
AND

HOW 1 MADE IT IN FIVE YEARS* 

TIME, STARTING WITHOUT 
CAPITAL

aid.

WILL CONTAIN

LIVE ARTICLES,
BY

EDWARD MITCHELL. -
PRICE as Cts.—Sent Free on Receipt of Price,

X3By able writers, on the most important Moral, 
Social, Educational, and Public 

Questions or the Day.

O
V.
H HEALTH BY GOOD LIVING:

BY W. W. HALL M.D..
Editor of Hairs “ Journal of Health?

This book is to show how High Health can be ob- 
lalift'd and Common Disease cured by "Good 

living." which means. Eating with a 
Relish the Best Food prepared in 

the Best Manner.

V.

OF PUBLIC OA BRIEF RECO
OPINION; u.

G
•VOE.

2SELECTIONS FROM THE CON
TEMPORARY PRESS. O

The best food includes Meals, Fish, Poultry. 
Wild Game, Fruits, and the Grains which make 
bread. 'Ihe best cookery preserves the natural 
tastes and juices.

As there can be no good living without a good 
appetite, how to get that great blessing, without 
money and without price, is pointed out, and, it is 
hoped in very clear and |>laiii terms.
SOME OF THE SUBJECTS TREATED ARE.

HTALES,

SKETCHES OF TRAVEL,

LITERARY SELECTIONS, IN 
POETRY AND PROSE,

SCIENTIFIC READINGS, &c, &c

NEWS OF THE CHURCHES,

'•1 1-

A FAMILY FAVORITE.—The Improved Howe Sewing Machine has changed the drudgery ol 
’ family sewing into a pleasant pastime. It runs very lightly ; never gets out of order ; is easily 

aged ; is almost noiseless, and is the best and most convenient machine in use. Cull and see it.

The object of eating ; Power to work ; Early 
lirewklast; Dinner-time; Luncheon; Eating "down 
town;" What shall a man do? What shall fat men 
eat ? How to get fat; Had blood; Diet for the 
sick; Spring diseases; Children's eating; Forcing 
children to eat ; Young ladies' eating; Cold feel 
and headache; Biliousness; A lazy liver; Mischie
vous tonics; The out-door air; Why are we dys
peptic? Discomfort after eating; Cold Slaw; Cer
tain cure of neuralgia; Nervous debility; Air and 
exercise; Food, cure, etc., etc.

PRICE $1—Free by Post on Receipt of I •rice.

man-

I
YONGE STREET, TORONTO.1 1 7and

PROGRESS or the TEMPERANCE — 
REFORM.

V
REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF 

BOOKS.

JJEAVER PLATING WORKS.
RENCH TUITION.

WEST BROS
GOLD AND SILVER PLATERS,

AND SHOW-CASE MAKERS.

Beaver Plating and Show-Case Works,
10 Toronto Street, Toronto.

THE SIEGE OF DERRY;
AND DEFENCE OF ENNISKILLEN;

A Narrative of the Great and Leading Events 
which transpired during that Momentous 

Period of our Naitonal History,

MOHS. VIVIAN,
Of Notre Dame College, (Recipient of the Croix 

de la merile,)
Has pleasure in storing that he is open to make 
engagements for the delivery of lessons in French. 
The first attention paid towards imparling a pure 
accent to the student, and rendering the pupil a

Sixteen Pages a IVeek ! good and fluent conversationalist.
fr Address Box 1010.

•»

Such as may be read with pleasure and 
profit at every fireside in the 

Dominion. BY
THE REV. JOHN GRAHAM,|

Rector of Mrgilligan, diocese of Derry, (formerly 
Curate of Lifford) ;

First Published in Londonderry in 1823. To which 
is added a most eloquent account of the
Battles of the Boyne, Aughrim, Sic., The 

Siege and Capitulation of Limerick.
BY LORD MACAULAY.

With a brief introduction

SHOP SASH, WINDOW BARS,

Nickle Silver Show Oases
MADE TO ANY DESIGN, AT THE MOST 

REASONABLE RATES.

pu RE QOLD.
Two Dollars a Year. A WEEKLY JOURNAL

For Canadian Homes. BY THE REV. W. M. PUNS HON, M. A.
One volume octavo, 230 pages, fine thick paper, 

and new type. .
Price $1.25, Post free on receipt of price, 100.000 sold

Five Cents a Week. DOOR PLATES AND NUMBERS
MADE TO ORDER,

Either in Brass or Silver Plated.

Representative of all that is best and 
truest in the current thought and 

moral sentiment of the 
{whole Dominion.

) MACLEAR & CO.
Publishers, TORONTO.Office, Comer of King * Church Streets.
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jflamifton /Ibocrtisements.
Q.OLDSMITHS’ HALL, 

12 KING STREET,

Opposite the Large Fountain, jg»

Hamilton rtisrrac ut$.
^BQFLI^LIKTS db OLAPK,

CATHARINE STREET, HAMILTON,

(jaminon dôuerttsemeiifs.i

v '
• .

JOHN BOICE & CO.,I

IMPORTERS,i

Wholesale Grocers ENGLISH,
T. B. Steward,

WA TC HM AK ER, J E WELLE R,
SILVERSMITH,

FRENCH, it

GERMAN,
AND AMERICANAND

Importer and Manufacturer of Fancy Goods & Small IVires
No. 3 KING STREET,

HAMILTON, ONT.

SPICE MERCHANTS.Masonic, Odd Fellow, and Good, Templar 
Jewellery.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, DIAMONDS,
SILVERWARE.

. r\ ,7
,, t •

A large and complete stock of General Groceries. Buttons, great variety 
Braids 
Hair Nets
Silk Ties and Scarfs 
Belt Ribbons 
Ladies' Belts 
Boys' Bells 
Linen Thread 
Machine Thread 
Spool Thread 
Machine do 
Sewing Silk 
Machine do 
Crochet Cotton 
( oton a' Broder 
Boot and Shoe Laces 
Shirt Fronts 
linen Collars 
Paper do 
Berlin Wool 
Berlin Wool Canvass 
Fleecy Wool

ORGANS AND MELODEONS. Yam
Soaps and Perfumery 
Ladies' Companions 
Hooks and Eyes 
Buckles and Jet Goods 
Napkin Rings 
Roll Corals 
Kgg Boilers 
Work Boxes 

J Writing Desks 
Dressing Cases

Fancy Boxes 
lectures 
Concertinas 
Violin Strings 
Gun Caps 
Steel Pens
Silk Twist and Braces 
Travelling Bags 
ladies' Bags 
Bag Purses, Tapes 4 
Combs, Brushes 
I1encils, Ptn Holders 
Rubber Goods 
Thimbles, Needles 
Pins, Hair Pins 
Albums. Jewellery, Clocks 
Tatting Shuttles'
Corset Clasps 
Table Mats.
Spectacles 
Spectacle Cases 
Ribbon Wire 
Elastic Cord 
Elastic Frilling 
Rubber Balls 
Cricket Balls and Bats 
Boot Web
Feather Dusters, Fans 
Marbles. Slates

V>Watches and Jewellery sent per C. O. D. Ex
press, on approbation, to any address in Ontario, 
on receipt of to per cent of the value.
ITice Lists and estimates furnished on application.

. I

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF SPICES, CREAM TARTAR, &c.T. B. STEWART,
Sole Aoent American Waltham Watch Co.

Farmers’ Delight. NO LIQUORS KEPI’.1 H5 J AS. THORNTONt*i O
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PA TENTED BY JOHN R. TEMPLE^
OF HAMILTON, ONT., March 15th. 1870.

Comprises all the goal qualities of the old Dasher 
Chum, while it does away with the hard 

labor of using it.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
How simple it is.
It works like a charm.
Why has not sometrody thought of it before 1 
There is nothing about it to get out of repair, or 

wear out.
It will last a life time.
My little girt, six years okl, does our churning 

before breakfast, and calls it fun.
No trouble to chum now. I can retd ami chum 

at the same time.
Mr. "I emple ought to be called the Woman":. 

Friend for inventing the F.\*mkk:>" Dl.LIGHT, for 
it lightens her lalrours wonderfully.

Erring 1 /trough IVinc.

L. ECKERSON,

PHO TOGRAPHER,
»

Manufacturer of

IMPROVED CHURCH, SCHOOL AND 
PARLOR

No. 9 James Street, Hamilton. \

I
Enlargements made front the Smallest 

Pictures to Life Size.
X

FACTORY AND WARE ROOMS :

FLORENCE BLOCK,
Corner of Kino and Bay Streets, 

HAMILTON.

i
V

h liberal Deduction to Hiotographers. Jews Harps, Harmonicas 
Skipping Ropes, 
rish Hooks and Lines 
Dolls, Toys (all kinds) 
Hosiery. Ac., Ac.________L

90
BATHS,MANUFACTURED/ HAMILTON

n ii T/t* a WORKS.TtrF .a
ONi/ » 1

ISTOVR^, t
Most Approved

l ESTABLISHED 1836.Cl-ASSSystem
and

L. D.'SAWYER fr CO.,
or

TIN WARE.I PeOPKlLTOPS.L —, t. 1-1 IKAVENTILATION.
We would call attention to our

f.

/ OHIO COMBINED REAPER AND 
MOWER,

Non-Coprosive, ||

./ I
HANDSOMEL WITH

Dodge's Self-Rake Improved for i8yi.1

FINISHED, '
r We use a Wrought Iron Guard with Steel 

Ledger Plate, which is far better than anv Malca- 
ble Cast Guard It will cut grain that is lodged 
and tangled better than any other rake Any or 
all arms of the reel can be made to act as rakes. 
The cutti 
bringing

A IhSCOUP.SE DELIVERED IN RICHMOND

Street Church, Toronto, Sunday 
Evf.nino, December iR, 1870.

and

\ I nK apparatus is in* rear of the machine, 
the resistance near the team, throws all 

the weight on the drive wheels, and uses it for 
power, and enables the driver to see obstacles and 
avoid them.

BY WARRANTED. |ft|
REV. ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND ■ --»I

J PUBLISHED BY REQUEST. . 1 /
METALLIC MOTH PROOF FUR CASES.

Ohio Combined Hand Raking Reaper 
and Mowc.r.

M. H O W LTÜS, I Johnslon s Self-Raking Reaper.
114 KING SIRRRT Wl&T. J Wood's Patent Jointed Bar Mower.

Site $ivn|mot ami $omlou ami (Wobe insurance (St. |Buff-Uo & Tayk»rs suiky Horse Rake.
Combination Grain Drill.

Call and see the MONITOR PATENT COFFEE-POT, which is 
nouneed to l>c superior to all others.

fllHE following arc the propositions
1 laid down and proven by tire speaker ;—

I. — Th.it the haliitii.il use of alcoholic stimulants
is physically, mentally, and morally injurious. 

In discussing this, the following points an: 
touched on :—

(1.) What is Alcohol ?
(a.) What is the effect of this drag upon the 

human system ?
(3.) Its effects upon the physical constitution. 
(|.) Its effects on the spiritual state.

II. - Wherein lies the strength of this great social
vice?

pro-

Hamilton. June 3rd, 1871.\

i
FIIIE dfc LIFE.

Carter’s Ditching Machine.

- $6,000,000. Threshing Machines Improved for 1871
I

Capital, - -
Invested Funds,

- - $ 10,000,000. Annual Revenue : over
- - $19,500,000. Funds Invested in Canada, 

Amount of S|>ccial Reserve for payment of Life Claims,

(1.) In the cupidity of avaricious men.
(•„•.) In a vicious legislation.
I3.) In false social customs,
(|.) lu false views.
(j.) In the a|xilhy of Christian people.

III. I low is this gnut social evil to he met t

$35°.00°- J First Prize Clover Thresher and Huiler
&c., &c.- • $11,500,000

1 \ \ Hamilton, May 24, 1871. ItnI

I
LI I5KRAI. SKTTLEMEN TS. 

PROMIT PAYMENTS,
LARGE RKSKRVKS. 

MODERATE RATES. yy ESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE
HAMILTON.

\
(1.) By personal ulistiiwme.
(2.) By united action on the part of the rhurches. 
'fhcaliORb one of the l«i,t Ti mjieniiHi' Ser

ve! pulilisheil, and commends itself to all 
(w-rsiuu, iutyrested in the tcmfMcruce work. It is 
a neatly got up pamphlet of 16 pages, with cover.
Priée j cents a copy, jo cc/tls a dozen, 

$J.yo a hundred.
To lie had on appMfnti'm, personally or by let-

V r. «1

I
I

BONUS GUARANTEED ON LIFE POLICIES. jimin:.
\ NEXT YEAR OPENS 6th SEPT R,

WITH

A STAFF OF MXTKKK.N TKACHE*4. 

Circular on application to

“ Life Claims payable one Month after proof of Death.”

A. MACNIDER, Manager Bank of Montreal, |

F. k HOOPER,
]■ Agents at Hamilton. REV. S. I). RICE, D.D.t••PURR GOLD" OFFICE,

40 Church Street. Toronto. I 11 May 28th, 1870.? 1
1 I
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